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Community
inaugural
celebrations
planned
By TOM BERRY
Staff Wnter
At least two events commemorating the inauguration of
President-elect Barack Obama
will take place in Murray today.
As part of Murray State
University's Celebrate Black
History "Living the Dream: A
Legacy of Hope,- program, an
observance of Obama's becoming the nation's 44th president
will take place from II a.m.
through I p.m. today in the
Curris Center Theatre. No one
was available for comment on
details concerning what will
take place at the event this
morning.
S.G. Carthell, director of the
Marvin D. Mills Multicultural
Center, said those attending will
be able to watch the inauguration on the "ultimate big screen
TV- while getting on the spot
reports from several MSU student and others in Washington.
"Folks are bringing their own
lunch and watching the inauguration on the screen," Carthell
said. "We're going to be talking
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Obama prepares
to step into history
Crowds brave weather, descend on capital
By TERENCE HUNT
Associated Press Writer
ASH1NGTON
(AP)
i
v
Stepping into history. Barack
Hussein Obama will grasp the
reins of power today as America's first
black president in a high-noon inauguration amid grave economic worries and
AP Photo/Alex Brandon high expectations.
President-elect Barack Obama speaks during "We Are One: Opening Inaugural
Braving icy temperatures and possible
Celebration at the Lincoln Memorial" in Washington, Sunday, Jan. 18.
snow flurries, hundreds of thousands of

people descended on the heavily guarded
capital city Tuesday for the first change
of administrations since the terror attacks
of Sept. I I. 2001.
The capital city, a quick starter on even
the most ordinary of days, took on the
kind of frenetic predawn life rarely seen.
The streets were becoming populated
well before daybreak, and competition
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n honor of Martin Luther King Jr. Day, a celebration
and march was held Monday at the Curris Center at
Murray State University. Attendees heard from Rev.
Wendell D. Gray from St. John Missionary Baptist
Church in Bardwell and then participated in a march
around campus The march was hosted by Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
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DM Forecast
By The Associated Press

Tuesday...Mostly cloudy.
Highs in the lower 30s.
Tuesday
night...Partly
cloudy. Lows around 19.
Wednesday...Mostly
sunny. Highs in the upper
40s.
Wednesday
night...
Mostly clear. Lows in the
upper 20s.
Thursday...Mostly sunny.
Highs around 50.
Thursday night...Mostly
cloudy. Lows in the mid 30s.
Friday...Mostly
cloudy.
Highs in the upper 30s.
Friday
night...Mostly
cloudy. Lows in the mid 20s.
Saturday... Mostly cloudy.
Highs in the upper 30s.
Saturday night...Mostly
cloudy.Lows in the mid 20s.
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Bill would
end early
release
program

Red Cross
personnel on
inauguration
standby mode

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
—A Republican state Senator is trying to end a program
that saves money by allowing early release for some
inmates.
Sen. Jack Westwood; RCrescent Springs. is spoasoring a bill to stop a program
that gives inmates sent back
to prison for parole Violations credit toward their sentences for time they spent on
parole. So far, nearly 2,000
inmates and more than 2,600
parolees have benefited from
the new calculation.
Eliminating the program

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Calloway
County
Two
Chapter of the American Red
Cross volunteers are on standby today should their services
be needed during the inauguration of President Barack
Obama in Washington.
Dee Minter, Jan Erlunan and
one of the agency's emergency
response vehicles have been
equipped and ordered to stand
ready should relief duty by contingency groups be called upon
during the event that is reported
to have attracted two million
people from the U.S. and
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LET IT SNOW: Several people leave the the Chamber of Commerce Business@Breakfast
meeting at Murray State University's Curris Center this morning as snow flurries begin to pick
up. See tomorrow's newspaper for complete coverage of the meeting.
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•Obama prepares...
From Front
for space on the Metro subway
stein was fierce. Several suburban parking lots for subway
riders were filled to capacity
well before 6 a.m.
Two years after beginning his
improbable quest as a littleknown. first-term Illinois senator with a foreign-sounding
name, Obama moves into the
Oval Office as the nation's
fourth youngest president, at 47.
and the first African-American,
a
racial
barrier-breaking
achiesement believed impossible by generations of minorities.
Around the world. Obama's
election electrified millions
with the hope that America will
he more embracing. more open
to change.
The dawn of the new
Democratic era — with Mama
allies in charge of both houses
of Congress — ends eight years
of Republican control of the
White House by George W.
Bush. He leaves Washington as
one of the nation's most unpopular and divisive presidents. the
architect of two unfinished wars
and the man in charge at a time
of economic calamity that swept
away many. Americans' jobs.
savings, homes and dreams —
leaving behind a sickening feeling of insecurity.
Bush — following tradition
— is leaving a note for Obama
in the top drawer of his desk in
the Oval Office.
White House press secretary
Dana Perino said the theme of
the message — which Bush
wrote on Monday — is similar
to what he has said since election night about how Obama is
about to start a "fabulous new
chapter" in the United States.
and that he wishes him well.
The unfinished business of the
.Bush administration thrusts an
inormous burden onto Obama's
shoulders.
Pre-inauguration
polls show Americans believe
Obama is on track to succeed
and are confident he can turn the
economy around. He has cautioned that improvements will
.lake time and that things will get

▪ Celebrations ...

worse before they get better.
Culminating four days of celebration. the script for Mama
and Vice President-elect Joe
Biden at the nation's 56th inauguration was to begin with a traditional morning worship set-% ice at St. John's Episcopal
Church. across Lafayette Park
from the White House. and end
with dancing and partying at 10
inaugural balls lasting deep into
the night.
By custom. Mama and his
wife. Michelle. were invited to
the White House for coffee with
Bush and his wife. Laura. followed by a shared ride in a
sleek, heavily armored Cadillac
limousine to the U.S. Capitol for
the transfer of power. an event
flashed around the world in television and radio broadcasts.
podcasts and Internet streaming.
On Monday, Vice President
Dick Cheney pulled a muscle in
his back, leasing him in a
wheelchair for the inauguration.
Before noon. Obama steps
forward on the West Front of the
Capitol to lay his left hand on
the same Bible that President
Abraham Lincoln used at his
first inauguration in 1861. The
35-word oath of office, administered by Chief Justice John
Roberts. has been uttered by
every president since George
Washington. Obama was one of
22 Democratic senators to vote
against Roberts' confirmation to
the Supreme Court in 2(105.
The son of a Kansas-born
mother and Kenya-born father.
Obama decided to use his full
name in the swearing-in ceremony.
The Constitution says the
clock — not the pomp. ceremony and oaths — signals the
transfer of the office from the
old president to the new one.
The 20th Amendment to the
Constitution specifies that the
terms of office of the president
and vice president "shall end at
noon on the 20th day of January
... and the terms of their successor, shall then begin."

From Front
to people who are there and they
will kind of give a a play-by play."
For more information. contact
the center at 809-6836.
This afternoon. an Inaugural
Party is set from 4 p.m. until
closing at The Big Apple. Ten
percent of all sales will be
donated to Angels Clinic. The
restaurant is located at the corner of Arcadia Circle and N.

•Red Cross ...
From Front
around the world.
Executive Director Jennifer
Wilson said the team may or
may not be deployed, but will
answer the call if needed.
"We have two volunteers that
are on emergency standby to
drive our emergency response
vehicle if needed." Wilson said.
" I'm checking my emails to
make sure I can notify them if
they are called so they can
respond."
Chapter volunteer Bob West is
also on standby to back up
Minter and Erkman.
The standby is part of an
American Red Cross contingency plan under the supervision of the Mid-West Kentucky
Chapter of the American Red
Cross based in Madisonville.
The Red Cross is allocating
resources to support agencies
during the inauguration and the

From Front
would cost the Kentucky prison
system about $8.7 million
through the next fiscal year,
which ends in June 2010.
Justice Cabinet spokeswoman
Jennifer Brislin told The
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Kentucky faces a S456 million
budget shortfall in the fiscal year
eliding June 30. Gov. Stoic
Beshear. a Democrat, has proposed
offsetting the projected budget hole
by raising the state's tax on ciga-
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NOTICE
• Calloway County Fiscal
Court will meet at 5 p.m.
tonight, Tuesday, Jan. 20 in
the District Court room at the
Calloway County Judicial
Center. On the agenda for
the meeting is consideration
of authorizing an endowment
program at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital; various
magistrate, staff and department reports.
• The Murray Board of
Zoning Adjustments will meet
at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday at
City Hall. There will be a
public hearing to review the
dimensional variance application for wall signage at 401
Maple St. Another public
hearing will also be held to
review the dimensional variance application to allow an
accessory building in a side
yard with a 23-foot rear yard
and a 3-foot side yard variance at 1202 Story Ave.
• To report a Town Crier
!tem call 751.1,116
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relies from 30 cents to SI per pack
and cutting most government
agency budgets by 4 percent.
Lawmakers approved the parole
credit program for inmates as a
cost-saving measure that's set to
expire when the budget does in
2010.
Kentucky has more than 21.000
prison inmates, and that number is
expected to grow it laws are not
changed. The soanng prison population comes as the state's finances
are expected to worsen.
Prosecutors have opposed the
credit program and Attorney
General Jack Conway has filed a
lawsuit to block it. The lawsuit is
pending.
Senate President David Williams.
Burkessille Republican, issued a
statement last week saying
Westwood's plan would "help
ensure that special consideration is
pros ided to continue to protect the
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Search continues for two missing hunters
GILBERTSVILLE. Ky.
— Search crews were back at
Kentucky Lake on Monday looking for two young hunters missing
since their boat took on water during a sudden storm more than a
week ago, killing one teen who was buried Sunday.
Family and friends of Trevor Williams. including his football
teammates at Mayfield High School, attended the I 8-year-old's
funeral at the school's gymnasium. The Paducah Sun reported.
The football players wore their jerseys and letterman jackets.
Williams was one of four duck hunters who fell overboard Jail
10. Still missing are 18-year-old McKenzie Stanley. a senior at
Mayfield High School. and 17-year-old Jacob Scott, a senior at
Graves County High School. A fourth hunter in the boat. Tyler

Heathcott, was rescued near shore.
area ERVs have been placed on
alert by the national Red Cross
headquarters in Washington.
Churchill Downs company to expand entertainment
The deployment could take
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP, — Churchill Dux+,its Inc. Na.),. it has
place
anytime
through
Wednesday. Jan. 21 if need be to created a new subsidiary to expand its entertainment opportunities.
and the company's executive vice president. Steve Sexton, will
provide site support for law
enforcement, military and other head the new company.
The company says Sexton will be responsible for creating nes+
security personnel involved in
entertainment
activities, including new racing events, concerts and
the event.
"While no specific threat has other concepts.
Sexton has been president of Churchill Downs track since 2002
been communicated, the inauand became executive vice president of Churchill Downs Inc. in
guration events present an invit2006.
ing target for those that do not
William C. Carstanjen will be chief operating officer of
wish our country well." said
Churchill Downs Inc., responsible for alt on-site operations and
Jeanie Barnett. a spokesman for
off-track betting facilities.
the agency's headquarters in
Madisonville. "Should an incident arise that would require Central Ky. man accused of fatally beating woman
LEXINGTON. Ky.(API — A central Kentucky man is behind
Red Cross assistance, resources
bars charged with fatally beating a woman who was staying with a
would be made readily availrelative at a Lexington farm
able."
Lexington police charged 31-year-old Gary T. Stone of
Other volunteers certified
Nicholasville on Monday with murder, first-degree assault and
under the agency's Disaster
Services Human Resources first-degree burglary. The Lexington Herald-Leader reports Stone
is being held in Jessamine County. where he had been arrested
Program are also on standby.
Saturday on an unrelated warrant.
He's charged in the death of 43-year-old Pauline Mastin of
Carlisle in Nicholas County.
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Kentucky
News in Brief

•Early release...

WALLMall
locker Recliner
Or Wall Saver
Recliner

10th Street.
Cayce Cooper, co-owner and
operator of the restaurant, said
this morning that the public is
invited and encouraged to
attend.
"We're just going to have people there to celebrate like some
of the other inaugural balls
going on." Cooper said. "The
doors open at four and you can
come and go until closing time"
For more information. call
759-8866.
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Police,Sheriff,fASU Logs
Murray Police Department
- A theft report was taken at 9:03 a.m. Jan. 8 at 200 Main St.
- A theft report was taken at 9:23 a.m. at the police station for
lost or mislaid property.
- A motor vehicle accident with an injury was reported at 1:21
p.m. at the McDonald's on North 12th Street.
- A theft report was taken at 5:47 p.m. Tuesday at Wal-Mart at
1409N. 12th St.
- A theft report was taken at 10:45 a.m. Thursday at the police
station related to unauthorized use of a credit card.
- A fraud report was taken at 12:40 p.m. at 804 Sunny Lane. The
complainant said some tree trimmers had no definite permission
to perform work and charged a large fee.
- A theft report was taken related to a missing license plate at
611 p.m. at 662 N. 12th St.
Calloway County Sheriff's Office
- A theft report was taken at 3:56 p.m. Jan. 8 on Harmon Road.
- A traffic accident with an injury was reported at 2:26 a.m. Jan.
9 on Highway 121 South.
- A theft report was taken at 2:21 p.m. on College Farm Road.
- A traffic accident with an injury was reported at 6:43 a.m. Jan.
10 on Highway 94 East.
- A overturned vehicle with an injury was reported at 8:53 a.m.
at highways 121 North and 299.
- A traffic accident with an injury was reported at 8:56 a.m. at
121 North and Peach Orchard Road.
- A theft report was taken at 12:47 p.tn. Sunday on Tom Taylor
Trail after someone reported a stolen wallet and money.
- A theft report was taken at 9:03 a.m. Wednesday on Paradise
Drive after someone reported that his trailer was stolen.
— Inform:alum is obtained from reports.
fogs and citations from various agencies.
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ARCHERY WINNER Kenzley Sparks, sixth-grade student at Murray Middle School. won top
honors at the Trigg County Winter Warm Up archery tournament on Dec. 13. Pictured are, left
to right: Clint Wilson. sponsor: Lou Carter. principal: Sparks. Randy Louis. sponsor and Mike
Epperson, sponsor.

Photo provided
AARP WINNER: Nicole
McGee
of
Southwest
Elementary school was the
winner of the AARP Kentucky
Grandparent of the Year
essay contest

Photo provided
STUDENT OF THE WEEK: This week's Forever
Communications and Century 21. Loretta Jobs Realtors.
''Student of the Week- is Jason Esau. a student at Eastwood
Christian Academy

21
at

Photo provided

SPEECH WINNERS: Calloway County High School Seniors, Seth Fortenbery, left, and Will
Blackford, right. took 1st and 2nd place honors at the American Legion Post #73 Oratorical
Competition held Monday. Jan. 12 Students were required to present a prepared eight to 10
minute speech about the Constitution and a three to five minute impromptu speech.
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TAKING THE STAGE: April Cochran. center, of the Market House Theatre in Paducah. gives
Joey Allen and Zuzu Houck tips on stage performance as part of the Take The Stage workshop
held at Murray Elementary School
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FUNDAMENTAL READING: Students from the Calloway County Preschool/Head Start program enjoy books that are provided to them through the Reading is Fundamental progran
Pictured are students in Gwenda Wilhelm and Patricia Waid's afternoon class
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LOCAL BAND TOUR: Band members from Murray Middle and Murray High School performed on tour before Christmas break. Pictured are the flute choir. the brass quartet and the
trombone choir after their performance with Mayor Tom Rushing at the court house
Photo
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Obituaries
Mrs. Rubye Mae Young Burchett

Mrs. Lois Lorene Valentine

Mrs. Rubye Mae Young Bur. heti. ;s9. Murray. died Monday. Jan.
A graveside service or Mrs. Lois Lorene Valentine was Monday
19. 2009. at 6 p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care.
at II a.m. at the Puryear Cemetery. Puryear. Tenn.. with
Rev. Mike
She and her late husband. Clinton Burchett. were lifelong fannRohdes officiating. No visitation was scheduled. Miller Funeral
ers an the Kirksey community. She was a charter member, secretary
Home of Hazel was in charge of arrangements. Online condolences
and lifelong member of Wadesboro Homemakers Club and was a
may be made at www.imesmillercom.
member of Glendale Road Church of Christ.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Si. Jude Children's
Born Jan. 7. 1920, she was the daughter of the late John Young
and Omie Edna Dunn Overby. Also preceding her in death were her Hospital. 501 St. Jude Place. Memphis. TN 38105.
Mrs. Valentine. 92, Murray, died Saturday. Jan. 17. 2009. at
husband, Clinton Burchett: four brothers, Cleatus, Robert. Joe and
Melvin Young: three sisters. Jewel Lawson. Lela Usrey and Rachel Arbor Place. Puryear, Tenn. She was a member of Hazel Baptist
Church.
Young.
Preceding her in death were her husband. David Valentine. and
Survivors include one son. Michael Burchen and wife, Debbie.
Calloway County: two daughters. Becky Gore and husband, Max. five brothers. Born Jan. 8. 1917. she was the daughter of the late
Calloway County, and Toni Bohannon and husband, Johnny. John Henry Hodges and Ella Willoughby Hodges.
Murray: one brother. Harold Young and wife. Doris, Florence. Ala.:
Survivors include two sons. Charles Valentine and Jimmy
six grandchildren. Josh and Brent Burchett. Shawn Gore and wife. Valentine and wife. Vicki. all of Puryear: one daughter, Janna
Teresa. John Gore and wife. Susan. Dr. Todd Bohannon and wife. Hughes. Murray: one grandson, Jim Valentine and wife. Katina. and
Stephanie. and Tyler Bohannon; five great-grandchildren. Jonah. one great-grandson. Noah Valentine. all of Paris. Tenn.: one grandSarah and Noah Bohannon and Lee and Travis Gore: special care- daughter. Heather Hughes. Baltimore. Md.
givers, Dorothy Bogard. Theresa Folwell and Carolyn Morris.
The funeral will be Wednesday at I p.m. in the chapel of Mrs. Evelyn
Ayers
Churchill-Imes Family Funeral Home. John Dale will officiate.
The funeral for Mrs. Evelyn Ayers was Monday at II a.m. in the
Grandsons will serve as pallbearers. Burial will follow in the
LeDon Chapel of Ridgeway Funeral Home. Pans. Tenn. Steve
Murray Memorial Gardens. Visitation will be at the funeral home
Gallimore officiated. Pallbearers were Hazel school class members.
from 4 to 8 p.m. today (Tuesday).
Frank Coles, Hughes Bennett. Danny Gallimore. Terry Wilson.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
the Alzheimer's Association. Greater Kentucky and Southern Richard Vance and Robert Clark, active: James Erwin. David lamb,
Indiana Chapter. Kaden Tower, 6100 Dutchman% IN STE 401. Jerry Waters. Michael Parker, IA)well Grubbs. Billy Wilson and Roy
Louisville. KY 441205-3284. Online condolences may be made at Garland. honorary. Burial was in the Murray City Cemetery.
Murray, Ky.
www.imesmillercom.
Mrs. Ayers. 66, Paris. died Thursday. Jan. 15. 2009. at Hillcrest
Medical Center. Tulsa. Okla.
Loyd E. Pittenger
A graduate of Hazel High School. she was a former Tupperware
Loyd E. Pittenger. 75. Murray, died Monday. Jan. 19. 2009, at
manager for many years. formerly worked in real estate in
12:10 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was a retired carpenter from the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Nashville. Term., former bookkeeper. secretary and receptionist for
Born Nov. 28, 1933. in Greenville. III., he was the son of the late Chuck's Radio in Paris. and member of Tennessee Valley Church.
Leary and Nellie Sanders Pittenger. One brother. Richard Pittenger, Paris.
also preceded him in death.
She was married to Kenneth J. Ayers on March II. 1966. who
Survivors include his wife. Elaine Logsdon Pittenger; one son, died Nov. 7, 2005. One son, Kenneth Ayers II. also preceded her in
Dennis Pittenger and wife. Stacey. Murray: four daughters, Amy death. Born Sept. 9. 1942, in Puryear, she was the
daughter of the
Russell and husband, James. St. Louis, Mo., Cindy Hubler and hus- late Barney Paschall and Maggie Byars
Paschall.
band, David. Seattle. Wash., Kelly Edwards and husband. Mike.
Survivors include one sister. Darryel Lee and husband, J..1
Benton. and Shelly McWherter. Murray: eight grandchildren. Murray.
Ky.; four brothers, Carves Paschall and wife. Darlene.
Megan and Reagan Pittenger, Matthew and Robert Russell. Ashley
McKenzie. Tenn., and Edward Paschall. Dudley Paschall and wife.
and Brandon Lamb. Sean Chandler and Seth McWherter: two greatSandra, and George Paschall and wife, Betty. all of Nashville. Tenn.;
grandchildren. Lauryn and Jillian Russell: one brother, Sherrill
several nieces and nephews.
Pittenger and wife. Dorothy, Vandailia, Ill.
A graveside service will be Wednesday at I p.m. at the Bazzell
Cemetery. Kirksey. Grandsons will serve as pallbearers. No visitation is scheduled. line-Miller Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Online condolences may be made at www.iniesmillercom.

Paid Obituar

Mrs. Happy Alexa Starks

William (MN) Ladd
The funeral for William (Bill) Ladd will be Wednesday at 1 p.m.
in the chapel of Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home. Rev.
Richard Smith will officiate. Oneida White will be pianist and
vocalist. Pallbearers will be Austin Ladd, Jeremy McCord,Jonathan
Turner, Trey Green. John Reed and Eric May, active, and Mark
Baumer. honorary. Burial will follow in the Bonner Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 4 p.m. today (Tuesday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Tribute Program. St.
Jude Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 381051942.
Mr. Ladd, 78. Murray, died Saturday. Jan. 17. 2009. at Il p.m. at
Jackson Purchase Medical Center, Mayfield.
A retired pipefitter, he was a lifetime member of'The Plumbers &
Steamfitters Local #184 in Paducah for 56 years. He v as a a crew
chief for the Ladd Racing Team and his hobbies were hunting, fishing and Nascar fan.
Born July 24, 1930, in Paris. Tenn.. he was the son of the late
William (Bill) Ladd Sr. and Bessie Buttrey Ladd. Also preceding
him in death was one grandson. Chip Turner. Survivors include his
wife, June Overcast Ladd. to whom he was married July 30, 1950:
two daughters. Brenda Turner and husband. Larry, and Martha
Green and husband. Jim, and one son. Steve Ladd and wife, Debbie,
all of Murray: seven grandchildren. Jennifer Baumer and husband,
Mark. LaGrange, Jonathan Turner and Trey Green and wife, Ashley,
all of Murray. Neely Green, Louisville. Angie McCord and husband,
Jeremy, Puryear, Tenn., Amy May and husband, Enc. Baton Rouge,
La., and Dustin Ladd, Martinsville, Ind.: seven great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Happy Alexa Starks, 88, Sycamore Street, Murray, died
Friday, Jan. 16. 2009, at 5 p.m. at her home.
A homemaker, she was a member of Murray
Woman's Club and of University Church of Christ.
Happy was true to her given name. She was
always happy to see you come and sit a spell.
Quick with a smile, a little laugh. and a quick
story. She enjoyed traveling to visit her daughter
out west and seeing the great sites of our country.
Happy enjoyed gardening and entenaining her
extended family at her home. Her extended family
will miss her.
Starks
Preceding her in death were her husband. Roy
G. Starks. one sister, Alice McDonnell. and two brothers. Joe T.
Outland and Bill Outland. Born June 28, 1920. in Crossland. she
was the daughter of the late Leonard Outland and Rosa McLeod
Outland.
Survivors include one daughter, Gina Rose Murto and husband.
Marty, Montana City, Mont.: three sisters, Barbara Nell Strader and
husband, Orvis, Calvert City. Mary Jane Charlton and husband.
Dan, Wright City, Mo., and Becky Hampton, Murray.
The funeral will be Thursday at II a.m. in the chapel of J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home. Hollis Miller will officiate. Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral
home from 5 to 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Angel's Attic, 72
Chestnut St., Murray, KY 42071.
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A Palestinian woman holds up her ID card after finding it in the
rubble of her house in the southern part of Gaza City, this
morning. The U . N. chief inspected the devastation wrought by
Israel's onslaught, leading a moment of silence at the smoldering U.N. headquarters as the territory's militant Hamas
rulers, triumphant at having survived, held victory rallies amid
the ruins.

Hamas holds victory
rallies as UN chief
KiMoon tours Gaza
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip
(API-The U.N. chief inspected the devastation wrought by
Israel's onslaught in Gaza this
morning, leading a moment of
silence at the smoldering U.N.
headquarters. as the territory's
militant Hamas rulers, triumphant at having survived.
held victory rallies amid the
ruins.
Secretary-General Ban Kimoon, appearing stern and saddened at a ceremony at the
burned out U.N. headquarters in
Gaza. demanded an Israeli
investigation into strikes on
United Nations facilities. Ban
asked the crowd to observe a
moment of silence for victims of
the offensive, who included
nearly 40 Palestinians who had
sought refuge at a U.N. school
shelled by Israel.
"It has been especially troubling and heartbreaking for me
as secretary-general that 1 couldn't end this faster." he said. He
warned the truce is fragile. and
called on Israel and Hamas to
"exercise maximum restraint
and nurture the cease-tire."
Thousands of Hamas supporters thronged a square outside the remains of the parliament building in Gaza City,
which was heavily damaged in
an Israeli airstrike at the outset
of the war. Two men hoisted a
sign in carefully scripted
Hebrew reading,"The resistance
will be victorious. Israel has
been defeated."
Israel and Hamas both ceased
fire on Sunday. after an offensive that claimed the lives of
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some
1,300
Palestinians.
according to Gaza health officials, and 13 Israelis. The last of
Israel's ground troops were
expected to pull out of Gaza on
Tuesday if the quiet holds.
defense officials said.
Israel mounted an air and
ground offensive against Hamas
on Dec. 27 in an effort to force
Gaza militants to halt their rocket fire on southern Israel and to
cripple iums-smuggling operations. The fighting stopped
before Israel achieved those
aims
The U.N. chief personally
intervened to try to stop the war.
and said over the weekend that
he was sending a team to assess
the humanitarian needs so the
United Nations could issue an
emergency appeal for funds.
Calling the crisis a "collective political failure." Ban said
he would share the findings of
his trip to Gaza with world leaders,
including
incoming
President Barack Obama.
The first estimates by independent surveyors said Gaza
lost nearly $2 billion in assets.
including 4.100 homes, about
1,5(8) factories and workshops.
20 mosques. 31 security compounds. and 10 water or sewage
lines. Shattered glass and
mounds of rubble littered city
streets.
Ban called the attacks on the
U.N. headquarters and two of its
schools "outrageous" and
demanded a full investigation
through proper judiciary systems. He also demanded guarantees it would never happen
again.
Israel has said militants used
the U.N. buildings as cover to
launch attacks, but the military
has launched its own investigation.
Homeowners
digging
through the debris in Gaza City.
the territory's largest city, carried off vases, refrigerators.
dishes and baby beds, some
loading their goods into cars and
trucks. Utility crews began planning repairs to electrical and
sewage and water systems. A
senior technician, Mofid Awad.
said 80 percenm. of the electricity
grid in Gaza City was damaged.
Before setting off for Gaza.
Ban met with Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Olmen, who told
him Hamas could not be
allowed to lead the reconstruction process in Gaza and thereby
gain some measure of legitimacy. Olmert's office said in a
statement.
The U.N. and international
organizations must lead the
reconstruction in conjunction
with the Palestinian Authority
and Egypt. which has been
mediating between Israel and
Hamas.(Amen said.
Ban said his discussions with
Olmen focused on withdrawing
all Israeli troops from Gaza and
how to open Gaza's border
crossings.
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Alzheimer's TeleCare Conference I—
will be held here on Thursday

Deanislist

Alzheimer's Support Group will have a
special education series-telecare conference
on Thursday from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital education building, across from the MCCH/emergency room.
Greg Jicha, MD, Ph.D. of the University of Kentucky Alzheimer's Disease Center & Alzheimer's Association, will be the
speaker. His subjects will be "IS1 He's
Jo's
driving me nuts: Managing behaviors in
Datebook Alzheimer's and Dementia" and "MedicaBy Jo Burkeen tions that work and what you can do that
may be even better" for this first proCommunity
gram.
Editor
Additional telecare conference sessions
are also scheduled on April 23 and July 23 at the same
time and place. The public is invited and for more information call Cindy Ragsdale, LSW, MCCH Support Group
Coordinator at 762-1278.

Inaugural party scheduled
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An Inaugural party will be today (Tuesday) from 4 p.m. to
closing at The Big Apple, corner of Arcadia and North 10th
Streets. A portion of the sales will be donated to Angel's Clinic.

MMS plans meeting
Murray Middle School have its Assessment Committee meeting Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the school library. All interested persons may attend.

UDC meeting Wednesday
J.N. Williams Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy will meet Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County Public Library. All interested persons are invited. For information call Frances Spillman at 435-4130.

Works 4-H Club to meet
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Calloway County Middle School Works 4-H Club will meet
Wednesday after school in the cafeteria.

Livestock team will meet
4-H Livestock Judging Team will meet Thursday from 3:30
to 5:15 p.m. at the County Extension office. All interested
youth are encouraged to attend.

4-H Team will practice
4-H Shot Gun Team will practice Thursday at 6 p.m. at the
Jackson Purchase Gun Club. All interested youth are welcome.
but must be accompanied by a parent to attend.

Character Counts will meet
Character Counts Coalition of Murray-Calloway County will
meet Wednesday at noon at Pagliat's. The primary discussion
will be the planning of the Character Counts Celebration to
'be held this spring. All interested persons are invited.

• Youth Center plans promotion
Main Street Youth Center will have a rebate night at Nicks
on Thursday from 5 p.m. to midnight. Customers are asked to
tell the cashier they are there for the center.

Financial Aid Seminar planned
A Financial Aid Seminar/Workshop for Calloway County
:High School seniors and their parents will be Wednesday from
.3:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the CCHS library media center. Doug
Cook with the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority (KHEAA) will be available to answer questions you may
have concerning financial aid for college and to provide assistance with completing the free application or Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA).

Tiger Booster Club will meet
Murray Tiger Booster Club will meet Wednesday at 5:30
p.m. at Murray High School. All coaches, sports representatives, parents and other interested persons are urged to attend.

Lodge 170 will meet
Woodmen Lodge 170 will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 6 p.m.
at the Woodmen building on C.C. Lowry Dr. Discussion will
be about the history of the Quirky Lodge and recognizing
those who have been Woodmen members for the longest time,
as well as the oldest members. A. meal will be provided.

Lodge 138 will meet
Woodmen Lodge 138 will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 6 p.m.
at the Hannon Lodge Hall for a pizza dinner with members
to bring desserts. Officers will be installed.

Music Department will meet
Music Department of Murray Woman's Club is scheduled
to meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. at the club house with
the program by Amanda Sims Groves, choral director of Paducah Middle School. Hostesses will be Janet Caldwell, Neva
Gray Allbritten, Faye Nell Flora, Annie Nance, Pamela Seward
and Kathy Stanfa.

Bingo planned Tuesday
Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo starting tonight (Tuesday) at 6:30 p.m. at the KC hall on Squire Road. Murray. The
public is invited.

TOPS Group will meet
TOPS # Ky. 623 Chapter will meet today (Tuesday) at 5
p.m. at First Christian Church fellowship hall, 1 1 1 North Fifth
St. Weigh-in will be from 5 to 5:30 p.m. For information call
Johna at 227-9521.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles (SOS) will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m.
in the annex of the Calloway County Public Library. For information call Pat at 489-2909 or Mary Beth at 436-5116.

Al-Anon meeting Tuesday
Al-Anon will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 6:30 p.m. at First
United Methodist Church. Enter from the southside rear door
located near the playground. The only requirement is that there
be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

CSIP meeting today
Calloway County High School will have a Comprehensive
School Improvement Plan (CSIP) meeting today (Tuesday) at
3:30 p.m. in room 601 of the school.

Photo provided

GIRL SCOUT COOKIE TIME: Morgan Huston and Kirby Pittman help Sue Rotterman with her
Girl Scout Cookie oraer. Both girls are with Cadette/Senior Troop 1105. Cookies sales started
January 1, and will continue through March 19. This includes ordering, delivenng and cookie
booths. Residents wanting cookies can contact Kandee Huston 753-3984 and she will have a
Scout contact them.

PADUC'AH.
Ky.
—
Calloway County students have
earned recognition for their academic work by being named to
the West Kentucky Community
& Technical College dean's list
for the fall 20(18 semester.
To be named to the dean's
List, a student must be a fulltime VY'KCT(' student earning at
least a 3.5 grade point average
(GPA) and successfully completing 12 hours or more of
course work numbered 1(X) or
above for the academic term.
The recipients are aas follows:
Whitney J. Bogard, Lynnsey
Beth Brown. Lacey Dawn
Collins. Anthony Eric Coon.
April Dawn Cooper, Hugh
Williams Falwell. Chris A.
Mayfield. Amber N. McMaster.
Linda Marie Noel, Courtney
Parker. Deneb Perez. Jeanette
Rich. Crystal Joy Settle, Cielita
A. Stubblefield. James Cassidy
Underwood. Nathan E. West
and Cody Lee White.

Free workshop will be for teachers
Teachers of grades 4-12 are
invited to attend free workshops
offered by the Murray State
University Center for Economic
Education,
the
Kentucky
Council on Economic Education
and sponsored by Hilliard Lyons
and the Lyon County Board of
Education.
The workshops focus on the
Spring 2009 Stock Market
Game and Take Stock in
Kentucky competition.
The Stock Market Game is an
interdisciplinary activity offered
for students in grades 4-12 during the fall and spring school
semesters. Students compete
with others across the state for
statewide and regional prizes by
investing hypothetical funds in
common stocks. For 15 weeks,
students learn to form invest-

ment teams and work coopera- solving. Social studies, econom- 7 p.m. 201 Business Building on
tively to research companies ics and practical living applica- Murray State University's camonline, select profitable stocks. tions will be covered, as well as pus. The Business building is
buy and sell online and make effective teaching strategies and located on North 16th
Street,
ongoing decisions about their a hands-on overview of the between
Main and Chestnut
portfolios.
Stock Market Game and Take streets in Murray.
In addition to opportunities for Stock in Kentucky intemet stimThe Stock Market Game
developing persuasive, reflec- ulation.
begins in January and runs
tive and journal writing skills.
Workshop participants will through April 24. The Take
the Stock Market Game proreceive
Professional Stock in Kentucky competition
gram contains teacher-friendly,
Development certificates along begins in February and ends on
comprehensive
curriculum
materials in the online Teacher with loads of free resources. A April 17.
Pre-registration is required —
Resource Center that is linked to light supper will also be served.
The first workshop will be online at www.econ.org or via eKentucky Core Content in math,
social studies, economics and today (Tuesday) from 4-7 p.m. mail
to
in the Lyon County Elementary econed@murraystate.edu. Barry
business.
The hands-on workshops will School computer lab. The Brown, director of the MSU
focus on teaching math applica- school is located at 201 W. Center for Economic Education,
tions such as comparing. order- Fairview Avenue in Eddyville. is the registration and informaing and convening fractions, Ky.
tion contact. He may be reached
decimals, ratios, reading and
The second workshop will be at (270) 809-4277 or at
interpreting data and problem held on Monday. Feb. 2. from 4- econcd(1 murraystate.edu.

Barnett named as winner of AARP
'Grandparent of the Year'contest
Murray Middle School has
been notified from AARP
Kentucky and the Kentucky
Retired Teacher Association that
Jordan Barnett has been named
the school winner of the AARP
Kentucky "Grandparent of the
Year" contest. She is a fifth
grade in Sherri Bazzell's class.
Jordan Barnett's essay was
titled "My Pappy is No Sappy."
The essay contest is pan of an
initiative designed to recognize
the significant contributions that
older Kentuckians make toward
sharing the lives and values of
the Commonwealth's young
people.
Her essay has been sent to the
next level of competition and
she should know by February if
she placed in the district competition. The state winner will be
announced at the Kentucky
Retired Teachers Association
convention on April 17, 2009.
The following is her essay:
"My Pappy is No Sappy"
Meet my Pappy. more commonly known to others as James
T. Barnett. He is no ordinary
man. No sir! My Pappy is most
deserving of the "AARP
(Kentucky) Grandparent of the
Year and here is why.
Born in Missouri during the
depression. raised in logging
camps, my Pappy finished high
school in the very first one-room
bricked school house! In those
days, not many went to school
much less finished. My Papps
walked to school because his
family was too poor to buy a
horse.
I am very proud of my Pappy!
He is a veteran and a Marine. He
served our country for over three
years. The first time was for two
years at the end of World War II.
Then he was called back for the
Korean War. My Pappy and
Granny had four kids. He put all
of them, even my Granny,
through college!
As a formerly self-employed,
now retired, precision machinist. my Pappy enjoys camping
and traveling. I like it when we
visit and go hunting. At 79 years

old, we walk all over his 1(X)
acre farm looking for rabbits'
My Pappy and I also shoot skeet
and targets together. He is pretty
good at all of that and he has a
lot to teach me.
What I admire most about my
Pappy is the fact that he still has
goals! At almost 80 years old, he
aspir-s to be the eldest to win an
endurance race. My Pappy loves
to ride horses and he really loves
to ride them fast! He rides 50
miles in a single day and wins!
Pappy rides all over the United
States. He has ridden in
Wyoming. Utah. Montana,
Arizona. Texas and Florida. He
won the 50 miles endurance
rides at the ages of 78 and 79 in
New Mexico. There is no doubt
in my mind that he won't reach
his goal and win again next year
when he turns 80!
So there you have it. That's my
Pappy-full of life and spirit and
passion! This is why James T.
Bamett deserves the honor of
being the "AARP Kentucky
Photo providec
Grandparent of the Year."
Jordan Barnett is pictured with her -Pappy," James T Barnett
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THANK YOU
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own nsk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

FOUND black lab in
he airport road community.
293-2770
FOUND' Ladies silverfplatinum wedding
band/Jan.
12th
Murray Post Office
Parking Lot. 759-9789

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercoin.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork corn
By default,
Murray and local yob
listings will appear on
this dehstic
However. as a national
wi.ibsite. not all listings
on the robnetwork.corn
arc placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
4u:salons regarding
the Murray area
ion listings Thank sou
FIRST Baptist Church
. Clinton. Ky is seeking a part-time youth
minister Applicants
should mail a resume
to First Baptist
Church 320
Mayfield Rd Clinton
Ky 42031
or email
to firstbaptistsearch yahoo.com
FULL-TIME OPPS HS
grads ages 17-34 Full
pay, benefits, training,
30 days vacation/yr, $
for school No exp
needed Call Mon-Fri
1-800-777-6289

intrepid.
Horne Health State
Registered Nurse
Aides(SRNA)
Needed!
Join the company trials
setting the pace
McCracken Marshall
Calloway and Graves
County,
FT and PRN openings
tor Kentucky State
Registered Nurse Aides
Must have clean cnminal
and driving records and
work history

Send resume to
Kaye Travis RN
1616 Hwy 121 North
Murray KY 42071
Or email Resume to
rave kayo@ inireoshwa ruin

To all the friends and loving people that knew and
expressed their sympathy
and love for Ben Letts.
Rest in peace Ben, love you,
Morn, Wayne, Jimmy & Kody
060
Help Wanted
Membership
Coordinator. WKNISFM. Murray State
University. This is a
full-time nor -tenure
track position to begin
March 2009
Oualtfications:
Bachelor's degree in
a communication related field required
Candidate must
demonstrate excellent
public relations skills in
writing and in speaking Experience in
fundraising. direct
sales, using spreaasheets and database
applications required
Experience creating
basic online graphic
design and/or
fundraising for nonprofit or public broadcasting preferred
Responsibilities:
Responsibilities
include, but are not
limited to, maintaining
and developing successful service relationships with listenermembers including
station activities on
and off the air, online.
and in listening communities Application
Deiedline: February
6,2009. To Apply:
Send letter of application, current resume
with contact information for three professional references,
three recent writing
samples (press releases preferred), and
recorded audio selfintroduction with statement of interest (CD or
Mp3) postmarked by
deadline date to.
WKMS Membership
Search, 2018
University Station.
Murray State
University, Murray, KY
42071 Women and
minorities are encouraged to apply Murray
State University is an
equal education and
employment opportunity. M/F/D. AA employer.
SECURITY Gain skills
on the job. Good pay.
benefits, 30 days
vacation/yr. No exp
needed. HS grads
ages 17-34. Call MonFri 1-800-777-6289
090
Domestic 6 Childers
DON'T have time for
deep cleaning/ Cal
me' Very reasonable
rates 227-6535 Day or
night
HOUSECLEANING
270-293-5806

Phone

270-753-1434
Far 270-759-9936

www intrepidusa

corn

EOE
ORDER FILLER POSITION: Requirements.
Experience processing
orders. forklift operation, computer skills,
Math accuracy, good
attendance, positive
attitude, daily physical
labor, lift 60lbs., overtime with short notice.
work closely wrth others Drug testing &
background
check.
Send
resume
to.
ORDER FILLER P.O.
BOX 1841. MURRAY.
KY 42071

For Sale or Lease
1 8 Acres with 4400
square foot block
bultding
Hwy 641 South
Murray
Suitable for
church retail.
office, restaurant 3BR,
'IBA living quarters
Contact OBAR 2933232

Computers
MDM COMPUTERS
Service Sales
Repairs/ Jpgrades
759.3556

Want to Buy
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th,
Murray
11 si I 1() III 1
it \ ( %RS
..‘.% ill l'is-k-up
1.1 1 %I 1(1
PANIN

*OWNER Finance"
No credit chock
Singlewide
private
country setting close to
lake 213 Primrose.
New Concord. KY
$34,900„
$1,500
down Call Ruthie 270753-2222
YEAR End Clearance!
20%-50% of all lot
model homes' First
come first served' 731584-9429
Homes For Rot
3BR 2BA, newly
emodeled Furnished
270)293-3183
HUGE 3BR, 2BA, 1
block from lake in
Anderson Shores
$500 monthly, deposit
required (270)3622705.(270)205-6525
NICE 2 BR. no pets
753-9866

71;3-5500
USED trailer 12.-18' air
conditioned. Call
(270)978-1806

1996 SOONER Horse
trailer. 4hrs wf4' SW
full living quarters
Includes awning,
attached exterior 8t1
long aluminum dropdown table, toilet
shuwer, fndge.
microwave Newly
upholstered, new laminate floonng. $13,900.
Call 435-4717
54" Sony protection TV
Great picture $250
Accepting new
patients ALWAYS'

E.yecare
Specialties
Dr Kevin Adams
270-759-2500
SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's All the
newest makes and
models
including
Sony's Best
XBR
series On display for
tree delivery & set-up.
custom
surround
sound installation also
available Guaranteed
lowest prices, locally
owned and operated
Come in see these
magnificent TV's in
action
Murray
Telephone
Electronics, Inc.. corner of 8th and Arcadia
(270)753-7567
Applienose
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS
ty05 t South 121h St

(270)753-1713

MAIN STREET
FURNISHINGS
401 Maple St.
We sell new &
used furniture at
great deals
(270) 761-7653
TOP quality
consignment furniture
accessories and
antiques
Reed Interiors
603 Main St
753-6361

LAST ONE!' 3b/2ba
Complete wrth delivery
and set and ready to
live in' $29999 731584-9429

1 & 2 bedroom Apts
available Walk
to
MSU Laundry onsle.
College Farm Apts.
978-1123
1 Bedroom apartment
Clean and nice All
appliances including
W/D No pets
(270)436-2524 Cell
(270)293-6906
1 BR apt, venous lanations Coleman RE
Move in free days
753-9898
1 BR. all appliances, 1
year lease deposit, no
pets,
University
Heights Sub $325
monthly 753-4937 MF, 8-5

4 BR. 2 BA, all appli
ances Move in free
days. Coleman RE
753-9898
BRAND new one bedroom in Hazel. All new
appliances provided
including vdd. Super
nice with large deck.
Water, sewer, trash
and all electnc includ$550/mo plus
ed
deposit. No lease
required. No smoking
within and no pets.
270-492-8211
1 BR. PET FREE AND
SMOKE FREE NEAR
HOSPITAL,
ONE
YEAR LEASE. HARDWOOD
FLOORS.
$325
226-8006
LARGE 3BR apt.
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/H/A, W&D.
$600- 2 people, $6753 people, water.
sewage & trash furnished, no pets
(270)293-3710
LARGE 3BR furnished
apartment. 2,000 sq.tt.
All utilities paid with
washer and dryer. 1 yr
lease, deposit, references. No pets. $800
rnonthly. 1606 Miller,
bottom floor. 270-5192699.
LARGE, very nice 2
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
townhouse with all
appliances including
microwave and washer & dryer. $495/mo
(270)759-5885 or
(270)293-7085
NICE 2Br, 1Ba duplex.
Stove,
refrigerator.
W&D hook-up $300
deposit, $325 rent.
293-3761
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
NOW renting several
exceptionally nice.
large 1 bedrooms.
unfurnished and
newly constructed
($375 includes
microwave). All appliances including wasti.
er, dryer, and dishwasher. Availabilities in
February. 759-5885 Or
293-7085
SMALL 1 BR apt.
Water paid $265 per
month. No pets. One
person only 753-5980.
TOWNHOUSES
for
rent. 3 & 4 BR 2.5 BA,
refrigerator.
oven,
stove. washer & dryer
included
Close to
Murray State $630month.
a
$840
First
month 1/2 off. Call 270348-0458

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1BR & 2BR apartments
available. Great location 1 year lease. 1
month deposit, no pets.
753-2905
1BR apartment All utilities paid $450
per month plus deposit
270-227-4325
1BR apt. private, free
standing with stays.
411-1/2 S. 8th St. $275
monthly plus secunty.
270-474-2520
1BR, 1BA apt 2 blks
from MSU Water furnished $275imo 7521178
2BD, furnished, gas
heat. Lease, deposit,
references required,
no pets. 1604 Miller
upstairs. $400 a
month.(270)519-2699
2BR 2 bath, 2 blocks
from MSU, w/d hookup, no pets $395 per
month
deposit
&
References required
759-3050 or 492-8069
2BR duplex, nice.
C/H/A. appliances furnished. Various locations. Coleman RE
753-9898
SLEEPING rooms No
2BR townhome 1.5BA.
guests No cooking No
W/D. 2-car garage.
utilities
References
$695 rent.
$500 required
$175 month
deposit, first month
767-9037
free,
1 -year lease, no pets.
293-3904
1401
Diuguid Dr.
2 BR. very nice
2BR, 1 513A, no pets
Coleman RE 753$475 monthly 2939898
5423
2 or 3 BR houses near
2BR. 1BA Hazel.
downtown
Murray
C/H/A. all appliances,
753-4109
lease. dep. &ref no
3BR, 2BA, Bnck,
pets $425. 753-1059
newly remodeled. no
2BR. 2BA. garbage,
pets, 1655 Ryan
water & cable included.
$750.00 month
$550 month, 1 year
(270)293-3710
lease, brand new. 7533BR, 2BA. Hardwood
9479 ask for Debbie
Mac or 759-1509 after floors, newly remodeled 701 Broad St
5 00pm
$500 month, no pets
293-3710
3BR, 2BA in Hazel.
C/H/A, all appliances, 4BR, 1BA adjacent to
lease. dep &ref, no
MSU $700/mo plus
pets $525 753-1059
deposit 436-5085

CRAWS REAt.
ESTATE AilltiCtIt011
91$AZakk41ater Rd
(270I. Y614253
•. C47.0y7f*-4679

Housing Authority it Murray is rum taking
application, for 2. 3. 4, and efficiency
apartments. These are federally subsidized
income based apartments. NO ELECTRIC
DEPOSIT REQUIRED! Apply at 718 Nash
Drive Monday - Fnday 7:30 - 4 PM Phone
753-5(XX1- Equal Housing Opportunity

Sellers call 753 1492
for details on discounts Buyers call
753
1492 to
get your gold package
details with discounts
CENTURY 21 Loretta
Jobs Realtors is offering incentives for sellers and buyers We
have a gold package
of discounts for sellers
and
buyers
FROM lenders. attorneys,
appraisers,
inspectors,TO paint
stores, floor coverings,
window
cleaner.
stagers, and even a
free home
warranty
and
much
more
Some of the discounts
range from 100,:. to
215g. This gold package is for 21 days
only! Sellers call 753
1492 for details on the
discounts. Buyers call
753
1492 to
get your gold package
details_

BrokerAuetionei,•

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments
MUrr.” I edger & tones ao
llorearre, 5ri \

1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283
One and Two Bedroom Apartment,
Central Heat and Air
Accepting Application,

ih'e

to 10.15....01,

r•Firr
,1111111.1tioll,or

Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m..6
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For further

www.murraykyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

Houses For Rent

Storage Rentals

4-BEDROOM 2-Full
bath. $850/month in
newly developing subdivision about 8 miles
out of town.(251)362
2431 (270)559-3557
5BR. 2-1/2BA Brick in
Hazel. C/H/A. all appliances, lease. dep &
ref., no pets $625.
753-1059
5BR, 2BA, C/H/A, all
appliances lease
dep&ref
no pets
$625 753-1059
COUNTRY House
Small 1BR.
$275.00/month
security. 474-2520
NICE quiet neighborhood. remodeled. 2BR,
'IBA. laundry room,
garage, fenced backyard. All rooms large
Stove. refngerator furnished
3-blocks from universi1Y- $550. First/last
month's rent & deposit
lectured. No pets
te /0)227-8920

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
Onside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
-We rent U-Haui)
'4600.

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

All sizes to
fit your needs
Located by
Froggy. radio station
7

9759. 54

J&I. RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S.4TH ST.
(dialer of It'
10X10 S25 10x15 540
12701 436-2524
12701 293-6906
MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available 7532905

le

mercial Proo.
For Sale

ritir.r
an.sruntn..

not.

440
Lots For Sale
t1141.7',11-":

Check us
Al

4

AM

vtli

in

kb!

LARGE LOTS for sale
in county. will build to
suit or you build.
$1 2.000-$9.000
reduced to $10.000$6.000 per 101. 7612247 between 10am &
5pm Or 293-0139
LOT for sale 155x170.
King Drive, city water,
gas & sewer. $20,000
761-2247 or 293-1789

We have new storage units

From
.1 Guand Armory
759-

1 5'54 Across

located behind
Murray Business Center
On North 12th
With Interior Lights.

1500 sq ft. Store
rontage. 1701 121N
bypass. $800 month
Call 753-2225 (Debbie
Mac) 759-1509 (Steve)
after 5:00

753-2905 i

NEON BEACH
MIN1.STORAGE

OFFICE or retail space
available Prime location 753-2905, 2931480
Retail Store in Hazel.
2500 SF 4/- plus 960
SF porch
Really nice' Great for
antiques, restaurant,
retail etc 270-4928211

•All Size Units

mft-s,BEA,
NAG,

Available
•Now Have
Climate Control

\

SEOu

753 3853

Small offices and office
suites
available.
Adjacent to MSU. $200
and up. Including utilities,
restrooms,
kitchen, conference
room & more. Century
21 Barger RE 270247-2421

Don't Be A

*

131=113EZR
Subscribe to the
*

MIRRA1

* LEDGER &TIMES
DOG Obedience
436-2858

Home Delivery
Local Mail
3 nio.
S36.00
me.
I
.535.00
6 mo.
$55.00
$63.00
I yr.
$105.00 6 me.
I yr.
$110.00

Livestock & Supplies
ROUND rolls of hay
$2500 roll 753-8819

mama' Prot)
For Sale

Rest of KNIrN
I 3 me
6 mo.
I I ‘r
Cheek

$70.50
$90.00
$120.00

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
$75.00
3 mo.
6 am.
$96.00
$145.00
Yr.

Money Order

Visa

M/C

Name
I tit Addres,,
( ay
state

NEW - 7,000 sq. ft. Industrial building
for rent r lease on East Chestnut Ext

Call 270-759-4851
for more information.

*

I

Zap
Daytime Ph
•
'if if lb it. c,,ti nin \atilt pia
ment to
Murray Ledger & Times
Ilinx 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Ii- call 12701 753-1916

tin
NIurra Ledger & Times
460
homes For Sale

CLASSIFIEDS
F ,Jf

Sale

(AA) Government Funds available
for 1st time buyers who own land
Or have family land!
Zero down, easy financing!
(270) 443-6737

s Offered

Ullity %hides

B111 EXCAVATING, LLC

2004 Durango SLT,
4x4 black, loaded
$11 500 767-0583

• TraCkhoe • Backhoe • Dozer
• Pods• Driveways • Clearing
• Septic Systems • Demolition

SA
Noul

county, 3 acres mil,
pond. Will consider
mobile home as trade
in on partial payment.

ite
53 1492
on disers call
1492 to
package
counts
Loretta
is offerfor sell.
irs We
package
e sellers
buyers
; attor)raisers,
paint
wenngs,
cleaner.
even a
Narranty
more
liscounts
10% to
4d pack!1 days
call 753
S on the
yers call
1492 to
package

ale

for sale
I build to
build.
9 , 000
510.000ot. 76110am &
39.

55x170,
y water,
120.000.
)3-1789.

761-5464
between
9am & 6pm or 2931789.
BENTON Country

Club
now construction,
3BR. 28A. www.whitestonecontractors.com.
703-7308

through most of the
home, decorative colors, must see inside to
appreciate $168.500
761-5464
between
9am & 6pm or 2930139

New 2-4
Bedroom homes
in Riv,
..rfield
Estates.
Matt Jennings

95 Toyota Camry LE.
$3,500 (270)492-8614

227-3032 bobby
293-1991 Tripp
753-7646 after 6 pm

530

470
motorcycles 6 ATY's
Owner financing avail
able 1704 Melrose
24hr recorded information 800-986-2789-ext
2031. cebhomes.com
Direct line 270-8041655

2007 Kawasaki Brut
force 650 4wd $4,500
0130 293-7450

Email us at
111-0.0murrayledgerc

om

L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping &
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction guaranteed

753-1111

70/7-0611

-visite
A0,Puts

293-7872
We Buy
Houses!
Fast Cash Offer
Stop Foreclosure
761-HOME
761HOME.COM

Hill Electric
Since MI6

24 Noun mama
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - tug iir small

99 Nissan Mime 270293-4756 or 270-625
1334

Horses For SON
NEW
construction.
38R 28A. wood Moors

r Eci
Senices °dyed

L
i.-77:011sraS

Res.. Cons., & Ind
[
111211Ussii Cars

We deliver gravel, fill dirt.
topsoil, white rock and pond clay.

460

-OWNER Finance*
No Credit Check.
38R.
IBA
newly
remodeled, quiet country setting, close to
lake. 127 Tearose,
New
Concord.
$59,900. $1,950 down.
Call Ruthre 270-7532222.
38R 2BA home in

I uesdas. Jatitiar‘ 211. 20119 • 7

460

USED TIRES
14,15,16 inch
Staithg et 620
ttaXinted

Cell 753-5606

AD

COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.011 A MONTH
CALL 753-1916
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters
Junk & tree work

753-9562
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal. gutter
cleaning, hauling. etc
insured

530
Stirvices Offense

I

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
ATTIC Insulation blown
IP
293 1924

u TRELL S Tree
Service
Trann mg.
removal
stomp grinding firewood Insured 489-

2839
901/1111314T GUTTER

BARR`,JAMES
ELECTRONICS

CLEANING
Gutter cieanng
any sae noose
$129 or less
Limited time only
(270) 293-5170

-Audio *Video
Home Theatre
*Sales *Service *Install

53

• **

110.00
all

75.011
i%.04.1
45.0(1

____

-

-

a

227-8414
Nio Disposal Fret!
Viorir", Erre.
Reasonable Rates.

BRUSH & Hammer
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs 436-2228

HALL'S WAST1
MANAGEMENT
•

14:rated

759.1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

ALL Carpentry
Construction
•Homes 'Remodeling
• Decks 'Screened
Porches -Garages
*Rotten
•Sagging
Floors •Termite
Damage -Home &
Mobile Home
Licensed & Insured
270-227-0587
270-753-2353

(her 10 years exp.
Saks & Insaallatum
90 days Milt Ili calk avL
753-7720

Steve Dublin
Construction
Custom Home
Building
Remodeling
293-8919

Hamilton Granite
8z Marble

Free
Pallets
Loading Dock of
Murray Ledger &

3301 St. Rt 121N.

753-8087

Times

Islet Murdntk • 241-1-22
1).•rlas Hour. sill. Si

First Come
First Serve

YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates. Phone 4362562, 227-0267

Please
No Phone Calls

Fort Harrod Back Country
Horsemen enlist oxen to
help clear trail areas
HARRODSBURG. Ky. --- A
local team of oxen, owned by
Fort Harrod Back Country
Horsemen (Ft. Harrod BCH)
member Brian Rogers, will
work with trail enthusiasts on
Feb. 7-8, 2009 to clean out an
old dump site at Eagle's Nest
• Equestrian
Trails
in
Hamxisburg. The site primarily
contains old tires which work
crews will dislodge and load
onto a sled pulled by the trained
steers.
Rogers' oxen currently are
used for light farm work including pulling a chain drag. pulling
logs, moving stones and feed,
and more. The two-and-a-half
year old pair has been working
in yoke for the past two years
and travel annually to participate
in the Midwest Ox Drover's
: Gathering in Scotts Michigan.
"By using oxen to remove the
debris we hope to limit the
• impact on the environment and
minimize damage to the vegetation. This is also a great way for
. :us to incorporate the use of draft
stock in our trail maintenance
efforts.- stated Emily Dennis.
president of the Ft. Harrod
BCH.
The tires will be removed from
the Cornishville Road area of
Eagle's Nest to a proper disposal location. Eagle's Nest Trail
Boss, Dennis Blackburn. is currently working with other Ft.
Harrod BCH members and the
local community to identify a
low cost or no cost recycling or
disposal alternative for the tires.
. Eagle's Nest Equestrian Trails
'is closed for both January and
February to reduce impact and
erosion to the trails. The scheduled work days are to be conducted on foot
! without hors-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Wednesday. Jan. 21, 2009:
You might often need to rethink
situations this year. as they
could change radically, and frequently at that. Some people
might find you unusually
changeable, which might be the
case if you reveal your thoughts
before they are formulated.
Emphasize your long-term
direction
desires.
and
Investigate options more carefully this year. keeping your
own counsel. If you are single.
check out someone you meet
more carefully. This person
might not be everything you
believe he or she is. If you are
attached, your relationship
would benefit from more time
spent alone together. SAGITTARIUS comes through when it
counts.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
4-Positive: 3-Average; 2-So-so;
I -Difficult

VC

fly
Nest K1 Launscapes

(270)-227-9212

AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
-Sagging floors
•Roof Leaks
•Sheetrock
•Decks
No Job too small
227-9641

KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times

BLOOD DRIVE: Beth Wiggins from the Murray-Calloway County Hospital preps Hope Roach,
eighth grade science teacher at Calloway County Middle School, to give blood. The middle
school sponsored a blood drive recently.

Teacher earns National Agricultural
Education Award, wins pickup truck
Photo provided

Brian Rogers. Ft. Harrod BCH member, is shown with two
oxen he currently uses for night farm work. they will be used to
help clean out the old dump site at Eagle's Next Equestrian
trails.
es.
Individuals wishing to join the
trail clean up efforts will be
shuttled from the pavilion at
Eagle's Nest to the clean up site.
Clean up efforts begin at 10 a.m.
with a midday lunch break featuring potluck chili. Participants
are asked to bring prepared chili
to mix and heat at the work site
or an appropriate side dish and
their own non-alcoholic bever-

ages. RSVP to confirm attendance by contacting Dennis
Blackburn at 859-613-2665 or
hardnx:kfarrn@gmailcom.
For more information or to
join the Fort Harrod Back
Country Horsemen contact
Emily
Dennis
at
edennisktfewpb.net or 502-3308798 or Dennis Blackburn at
hardrockfarm@ gmail.com or
859-613-2665.

problem. Though someone
might believe that he or she has
a great idea, think again. You will
see flaws where others don't.
Trying to come to an agreement
might be close to impossible.
Tonight: Note what is not being
said.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Focus on the job at hand
and accomplishing it. You could
be overwhelmed by what is happening with a partner, especially
as one moment this person
points in one direction, and the
next moment he or she flips his
or her opinion The only way to
respond is to stay centered and
do your job. Tonight: Don't hesitate to call it a day.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Others prove to be confusing and sometimes difficult. A
trend could be setting up for a
while. Know that these very
same people could reverse their
ideas in several weeks. Take
events and comments with a
grain of salt. Tonight. Are you
getting enough rest?
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*
* You might want to plug
unto your childlike side or allow
more creativity to flourish. How
you see a situation or what happens cc old delight you if you are
spontaneous. Let your many
ideas bubble forth. Know that
you can do nearly anything.
Tonight: Midweek break.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** You might be more
provocative than you are aware
of Realize your limits within a
certain situation You cannot
change a family member even if

it is the family cat. Acceptance is
the only way through the hassle.
Tonight: Mosey on home.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Confirm messages and
meetings, especially in the next
few weeks. You could be surprised by what heads in your
direction if you hang with the
changeability
of
others.
Investigate an offer. Make the
most of a visit: enjoy the person
you are with. Tonight: Hang out
with a pal.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Noy. 21)
*** Expenses could be tough:
you know the solution: Focus on
your very long-term goals as
opposed to immediate frivolity.
Though you like impulsiveness
and indulgence, you also have
the self-discipline to call a timeout. Tonight: Gather your bills.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
***** You are in prime shape
and ahead of your game. You
might want to question a change
of plans. You could discover how
unpredictable
others
are.
Follow-through counts, no matter which direction you head in.
Tonight. As you like
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** Feeling uneasy might be
more normal than you realize. If
you bel.eve someone or something is off, you might be right.
Investigate your options without
making a decision Keep a piece
of information to yourself for the
moment. Tonight. Vanish and

HICKMAN, Ky. - When
David Black was planning his
landscaping business while a
student at Murray State
University some 28 years ago.
the furthest thing from his mind
was being a teacher. With the
country in the midst of a recession, one of his professors
smartly reminded him that it
may not be the best time to start
up such an endeavor and suggested that he consider becoming a teacher - an ''ag" teacher.
Long recognized for his passim for teaching, his students
and his community. Black was
recently selected by the
National
Association
of
Agricultural Educators(NAAE)
to receive the 2008 Outstanding
Teacher Award in his region. In

recognition of his hard work
and dedication to agricultural
education. Black was rewarded
with a new 2008 Toyota Tundra
pickup truck.
The NAAE selected one
agriculture teacher from each of
its six regions across the U.S. to
be named the area's top educator. Each of the six educators
will receive a new Toyota
Tundra Double Cab 4x4 pickup
truck, equipped with Toyota's
5.7L V8 engine.
"This honor is a big btiost for
our community." said Black. "It
isn't just me that has earned this
award and this accomplishment.
but it is all the students I have
taught over the last 27 years and
their families."
Since he began teaching at

Fulton County High School in
1982. Black has stood by the
philosophy that all students can
learn and be successful. He
encouraged them to set and
reach their goals at their own
level, both in and outside of the
classrtxml. As part of his curriculum. he has developed and
supervised an agricultural experience program that fit their
interests while encouraging
them to raise livestock, grow
crops and work in local shops
associated with agriculture.
Black plans on using the
Tundra to continue to promote
agricultural education throughout the community, region and
state as well as at events on
behalf of the NAAE and the
ni".LI FFA.

someone else. How you feel
could change dramatically if you
relax and don't worry so much. A
meeting is very important, much
more than you anticipated. Still,
confirm what you hear. Tonight:
Where the fun is.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Know that others are

watching, whether you like it or
not. What occurs could be
strangely uncomfortable, pointing you in a new direction. A
friend would prefer not to be
counted upon. Give this person
space. Tonight Where the action

BORN TODAY
U S. Confederate Army Gen
Stonewall Jackson (1824). golfer
Jack Nicklaus (1940). comedian

Horoscope
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Express Leaf Reynosa!

ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** Confusion earmarks
dealings with someone in
charge, though you will be able
to handle an issue well. Don't
take others' comments personally. You could be overly sensitive.
as strange as that might seem to
you. Tonight: Take an overview if
possible
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** Work as a team and get
ahead or get past a touchy

by Jacqueline Bigar

relax.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Zero in on the possibilities

deferring a concern

to

iii

s's-SI

Benny Hill (1924)
•*•

Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at http://wvvwjacquelinebigarcom.
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LooklogBack
141 years ago
Published is a picture of about
411 students. administrators and

otiiimunity members gathered in
Mutt.t'. State Unisersity Cum.
Centel dance lounge for a candlelight march honoring the late
Martin Luther King Jr.. civil
tights leader, on his birthday.
The photo was by Staff Photographer Bernard Kane.
Army Pfc. Bryan P. Pierce
has graduated from the Aircraft
Structured Repairer Advance
Indis idual Training Course at Fort
Lust's. Newport News, Va.
Kathryn McNeary. graduate
of Murray High School. and
Susan Richter. graduate of Calloway County High School. have
been named to the dean's list
at Transylvania University. Lexington
21) sear'. ago
1 te House Crisis Pregnancy
Centel at I 506 Chestnut St..
Murray. is has ing an open house

today from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Phil Kiln) is the director.
: Births reported include a boy
to James L. and Jennifer Lovett.
pc(' 29. and a boy to Gina
aril Billy Roberts. Jan. 16.
• Morgan Owen. soloist, and
Sherry Lassiter. pianist, presented a program of music at a
Meeting of the Home Departiiient of the Murray Woman's
Club.
30 years ago
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital plans for full-time emergency room staffing. according
io Dr. Russell Howard of the
hospital hoard.
In high school basketball
1.4ines. Calloway Lakers lost 94in Marshall County Marshals
4th high scorers being Ricky
qurland for Lakers and Ronnie
Inn for Marshals; Murray
ligers won 70-56 over Farmitigton with high scorers being
1-toward Boone for Tigers and
Allen C'ot:hran for Farmington.

anti Mi. loy Darnall
will he Matfled Ion 60 years
Jan. 25
40 'ear. ago
Mr

Warrant (HI ice Nesbitt
Mathis. a helicopter Hot tor the
United States At my in Vietnam.

is now in a hospital in Japan
suffering from wounds on out
of his legs. He is the son ot
Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Mathis of
Rt. 5. Murray.
The Murray Kiwanis Club
has named Arlie Scott as the
"Man of the Year for 1969."
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
annual birthday party for students of Special Education at
Murray High school. The class
is taught by Thelma Warlord.
50 years ago
An as eraite of $411.29 per
hundred weight was reported for
the sale of dark fired tobacco
on the Murray Market. according to figures released by Holmes
Ellis. general manager of the
Western Dark fired Tobacco
Growers Association.
In high school basketball
games. Murray Training Colts
won 72-61 over Fulton County
with Burton high scorer for Colts;
Lynn Grove Wildcats won 9738 over Fulgham with Tarry high
scorer for Wildcats; Kirksey
Eagles won 54-52 over Almo
Warriors with high scorers being
Key for Eagles and Furgerson
for Warriors.
60 years ago
The Agricultural Leaders
Group of Murray will sponsor
"Pink Ripe" Tomato Production
and Marketing this year.
In high school basketball
games. Murray Tigers won 6432 over Benton Indians with
high scorers being Alexander and
Jeffrey for tigers and Adkins for
Indians, Hazel Lions won 7553 over Kirksey Eagles with
high scorers being Brandon for
Lions and Usrey for Eagles.

Bride's father does slow boil
over meatless wedding feast
DEAR ABBY: My (laughter and future son-m-law are
heing married this summer.
They are both vegans. and are
planning a vegan dinner for
their reception. I thought it
was a very cool way of showing what different types
of
vegan
dishes could
be planned.
but I'm getting
grief
from
my
husband. He
thinks it is
Dear Abby "selfish" of
them not to
offer a meat
By Abigail
dish
Van Buren
couldn't disagree more.
I told him I think they are
nght. but that I'd write to you
and ask your opinion. It will
have no effect on their reception, but I'd like to quiet things
down on the home front. -FUTURE MOTHER-IN-LAW
DEAR FUTURE M-I-L:
This will be your daughter's
day, not your husband's. I'm
sure the food they offer will
be not only delicious, but also
sufficient to satisfy the guests,
who may not even realize they
aren't being offered meat.
If your husband is concerned about what will be
served, he should eat before
going to the wedding. Please
tell him I said so. and let him
chew on that.
DEAR ABBY: I am 15 and
really like three boys. I enjoy
being with each of them
because they are all great guys.
The problem is, each one

TolognIllstory
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. Jan. 20. the
20th day of 2009. There are 345
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History
(hi Jan. 20. 1981. Iran released
52 Aniericans it had held hostage
for 444 day,. minutes after the piesitkmcy passed from .1
Carter
Konald Reagan
On this date.
In 1801. Secretary of State

John Marshall was nominated by
President John Adams to he chief
Justice of the United States. (He
was sworn in on Feb. 4. 1801.1
In 1841, the island of Hong
Kong was ceded by China to
Great Britain,
returned to Chinese control in July 1997.)

In

1887. the U.S. Senate

approved an agreement to lease
Pearl Harbor in Hawaii as a naval
base.

In 1936. Britain's King George

V died (his demise having been
hastened by his physician); he
was succeeded by Edward VIII.
In 1937, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt became the first chief
executise to be inaugurated on
Jan. 20 instead of March 4.
In 1942. Nail officials held
the notorious Wannsee conlerence.
during which they inns ed :it then
"final solution- that called for
exterminating Jews.

Agnew took the oath of vice president.
In 1989. George H.W. Bush
was sworn in as the 41st president of the United Suites; Dan
Quayle took the oath of vice president.
Ten years ago: For a second
day. President Bill Clinton's legal
team al gia.,1 its case before the Senate. saying that House-passed articles of impeachment were "flawed

In 1945. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt was sworn into office
for an unprecedented fourth term.
In 1949. President Harry S.
Truman was sworn in for a second term of office. In his inaugural address. Truman branded
communism a "false philosophy"
as he outlined his program for
U.S. world leadership.
In 1969, Richard M. Nixon
was sworn in as the 37th president of the United States: Spiro

and unfair."
Five years ago: President
George W. Bush. in his State of
the Union address, asserted that
America was strengthening its
economy and successfully combatting terrorism. Dick Gephardt
quit the Democratic presidential
race. Martha Stewart's stock-trading trial formally began in New
York. (Stewart ended up serving
a five-month prison sentence for
lying about a stock sale.)
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DEAR ABBY: I will graduate from college in June, and
I plan to move back in with
my parents. I have a steady
job and can afford an apartment if I want, but I'd rather
live with my parents because
we have always had a close
relationship. When I told a
few friends my plans. they
laughed at me.
Abby. I love my parents
and have no problem living with
them instead of living alone.
What do I say to the "friends"
who think I'm silly and stupid? -- DADDY'S LITTLE
GIRL IN WISCONSIN
DEAR DADDY'S LITTLE
GIRL: Had you signed your
letter with any other name than
the one you did, I'd have
advised you to tell your friends
to mind their own business.
However, because this is
the way you identified yourself, allow me to comment.
Have you discussed your plans
with your parents, and will
they welcome you living with
them indefinitely? Because you
are an adult and self-supporting, will you be contributing
financially to the household?
Will you have a curfew?
An important part of growing up is leaving the nest and
flying solo for a while. My
concern is that by living at
home and clinging to the role
of "Daddy's Little Girl," you
won't be able to fully mature
as an individual.

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips. Write
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.
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Simple blood test
saves lives
DEAR DR. GOTT: Awhile
ago. you printed a letter I
a 62-year-old woman who was
likely suffenng from menopause.
Your answers were not complete in that you (and all other
physicians) should also include
the simple
blood
test
CA 125. A
marker for
cancer
in
women, this
simple test
show
can
bnormal ties that will
not be apparDr. Gott ent on PAP

still-sexist society women are not

afforded the same right. A lot
of insurance companies still do
ma recognize it as the Itle-sas ing tool it can be
In the long run, having this
simple blood draw done would
save not only lives, but mil-,
lions of dollars. If patients are::
diagnosed with cancer earlier,:
they may not have to go through;
extensive surgery. and chemo.•
radiation and life-long follow-ups
may be kept to a minimum.
DEAR READER: I am printing your letter because you make
a valid and important point.
Ladies, please ask your physiclans to order this blood test
smears.
during your annual PAP smears
In 2002, as part of a comprehensive and
By
Dr. Peter Gott as a 47-year- preventive step toward reducing
old, other- the risk of cancer-related death.
wise healthy woman. I was diagDEAR DR. GOTI: My husnosed with not only an ovari- band is 81 years old. He has
an tumor the size of a six- pain in his arm and up into the
month-old fetus, but also a total- shoulder area.
ly unrelated cancerous polyp in
Our family doctor said the tenmy uterus that was found dur- don has broken off the shouling the hysterectomy.
der blade and the bleep muscle
Imagine my shock when my has dropped. We were told there
OB/GYN told me that PAP is nothing that can be done to
smears do not indicate either fix it. I want to know if there
type of the cancers I had. I had is anything that can be done to
thought I was fine since all my relieve the constant ache my
PAPs came back clear.
husband has as a result of it.
I beg you at least to menDEAR READER:I urge your
tion this in your column, as husband to be seen by an orthomany thousands of women are pedic specialist. This type of
still unaware and think they are specialist can test your husband
totally safe by only having annu- for a proper diagnosis and offer
al PAP smears.
treatment options. If the tendon
I realize that no test is fool- has truly broken off, surgical
proof. but this is a very impor- repair may be beneficial. While
tant tool in diagnosing and tak- family physicians are knowledgeing care of a silent but deadly able in a wide variety of diskiller of women of all ages. orders. in this instance, your'
Men are given PSA tests at husband really needs to see the
annual exams to be sure their specialist.
prostates are healthy, but, in this

ContractBridge
Eliminating All Doubts
North dealer.
Both sides sulnerahic
NORTH
•6
•K Q 10 3
•A K .1 4
•KQ94
WEST
EAST
41 10 94 3
•A 8 "2
•
6
IP A 75
•Q 9 7
•1014 h 12
•A 146.
•7
SOUTH
•K te'T
1111J 9 8 4 2
•5
+1 10 5 2
The bidding:
North
East
South
West
I•
Pass
1•
Pass
4•
Opening lead --- jack of spades.
In most desk, defense is a partnership efliM rather than an indis idual undertaking. Within this framework, it is the responsibility of each
delender to prevent his partner from
making the wrong play, if possible.
CoNsider this deal where W'est
leads the jack of spades against four
hearts. As soon as dummy appears.
both defenders should focus their
efforts on fOnnulating a plan to take
the four tricks needed to defeat the
ContraCt.

From East's viewpoint alter winning the spade lead, the only hope is

•••

that his partner has the ace of clubs.
In that case, a club to West's ace alai
a club ruff are sure to achieve the
desired goal.
It might therefore seem automatic for Last to return the seven of
club', at trick two. West will win and
give Lam a club ruff. and the ace of
trumps will preside the setting trick.
But it's not quite that simple.
Ifs dub is returned at the second
trick. West has no way of knowing.
whether Fast started with a singleton
or doubleton club. West lia.s already
concluded that unless his partner has .•
the ace oftrumps,the contract cannot
he defeated, hut he cannot know for
sure whether Last has one or two ,
clubs. if Last started with a doubleton. West must duck the first club.
Then. when Last takes his presumed
ace of hearts, he can return his second club to secure the rut)'.
There is, however, a way for Last
to clarify the situation for his partner.
To asoid any ambiguity as to the
meaning of the club return. East
should cash the ace of trumps first
before leading the club. This gives
West no choice but to take the first
club and return a club, since if he
ducked, declarer could win and &au
the remaining trumps.
This thoughtful play by last
relieves his partner of having to .
make a potentially fatal guess and
leases him no morn to go wrong.

Crosswords
1
4
9
12
13
14
15
16
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SPEAK-EP a( —NE WORLD

believes that I like just him
and has no idea about the others. I don't want to break any
of their hearts because they
have all told me they like me.
I also don't want to be
thought of as a player or anyone saying I'm using them
because I really do have feelings for each of them. Any
advice? -- LOVES BOYS IN
UTAH
DEAR LOVES BOYS:
Where did each of those boys
get the impression that you
liked "only him"? My advice
is to set the record straight
now, before you DO get a
reputation. Just say. "I think
you're great. but I'm not ready
for an exclusive relationship
with anyone right now." It may
not be music to their ears, but
it's honest.
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Sighs of distress
Like baby chicks
Martini base
Beluga product
Was mistaken
Lime cooler
Belt maker's tool
Adams or
McClurg
17 There oughta be
—
18 Maximum
20 Cosmic sound
21 RN's boss
23 Finger count
24 Maria
Conchita —
28 Above, in verse
30 Rather
depressing
32 "Iliad" or
'Odyssey'
34 Puppy bite
35 Very pleased
36 Mulled over
39 Barely scrape
by
1

40 Kimono part
41 Clear, as profit
43 Space width
44 Note after ml
45 Wing it (hyph )
47 Votes in favor
50 Throw off heat
51 Beam of light
54 Ice melter
55 Helen in
Spanish
56 Pay dirt
57 Good
connections
58 Warbles
59 Pale
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DOWN
1 Zoologists
mouths
2 Practical question
3 Vend
4 Considered
5 Regulation
6 Legal document
7 Maiden-name
indicator
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OB gain
Gas pump qty
Mont neighbor
Experimental
Surrounded by
Live — up
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He( MARCIE. WHAT'S OUR
HOMEWORK FOR TOMORROW?

WERE SUPPOSED TO MEMORIZE
A PASSAGE OF SCRIPTURE .
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51 52

20 Pamplona
shout
21 Go-getters
22 Drive back
24 Adding on
25 Long river
26 Venom carrier
27 Limerick writer
— Nash
29 Teeming with
31 Cal Tech rival
33 Musical
symbols
37 NASA excursion
38 Silt deposits
42 Polynesian
plant
45 You said it'
46 Something to
mop
47 Tire pressure
meas
48 Pantyhose
ruiner
49 Switch
positions
50 Yale grad
52 — Parseghian
53 Ginza money
55 Einsteinium
in the lab
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FIRST REGION ALL 'A' CLASSIC

Feeling Good In The End
AILING HURT RESCUES
TIGERS FROM FULTON
COUNTY UPSET BID IN
OVERTIME
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Wnter
MAYFIELD, Ky.
Cole Hurt, the flu and basketball season sometimes go hand
in hand.
The Murray senior missed
time as a junior last year when
he came down with the illness, but this year, the timing
couldn't have been much worse.
"This is the first time I've
played with it." said Hurt, after
helping Murray escape an All
'A'Classic quarterfinal upset bid
by Fulton County with a 6559 overtime victory on Monday. "This year. with (point
guard) Blake (Darnall) being
out, everybody wanted me to
play, so I didn't want to let
anybody down."
It's a good thing Hurt did
play. His 20 points led all
Tiger scorers and his late-game
heroics in the closing seconds
of regulation rescued the First
Region's No. 1 seed from a
Fulton County squad that looked
nothing like an eight-seed.
He also secured the victory in overtime for Murray with
clutch free throw shooting,
going I2-for- 13 at the charity
stripe in the game.
"The second half I felt a
whole lot better." he said. "In
the first half. l was just so
weak. But down the stretch
when the game started getting
real close. I just kind of stepped
11 up."
With the Pilots holding a onepoint lead with 30 seconds
remaining. Hurt took the ball
the length of the court and
drove the lane for a layup that
gave Murray a 54-53 advantage with 10 seconds left on
•See TIGERS, 10

MICHAEL DANN

Fit to
be tied

Fast Region All 'A' Classic
Boys' Bracket
Saturday
(8) Fulton Co 61.(9) CCA 52
(6) Heath 60.(11) Redland 34
(7)Fultn City 94. (10) Hiclaren Co 77
Monday
(1) Murray 66 (8) Fulton Co 59(0T)
Tuesday
(2) Cailisle Co vs (7) Futon City 7 45 p m
Wednesday
(4)St Mary vs (5) Balard Memonal 6 p m
7 45 p m
(3) Mayfield vs (6) Heath
Friday
6p m
No
1
Semifinal
7 45 P m
Semifinal No 2
Saturday
8 p is
Champoonshd game

BATfLE FOR FIRST-PLACE
SUPREMACY ON LINE THURSDAY
By

J,LLARD Ledger & Times
Murray forward Chastin Sheppard goes up against a Fulton County defender during
the Tigers overtime victory over the Pilots in the quarterfinals of the First Region
All 'A' Classic on Monday at Graves County.

Armstrong Green With En
MHS FRESHMANBREAKS
THROUGH
DEFENSE TO LEAD
LADY TIGERS
INT() SEMIFINALS
By TOMMY MAID
Sports Writer
MAYFIELD. Ky. --- Haley
Armstrong isn't used to opposing defenses keying on her.
But if Murray's freshman
shooting guard continues to
have nights like Monday. she
can count on such defenses
becoming common practice for
opponents of the Lady Tigers.
Armstrong poured in 23
points to lead all scorers as Murray got its feet wet in the First
Region All 'A' Classic. defeating St. Mary 52-37 in the quarterfinal round at Graves County.
She spent most of the
evening dodging St. Mary's junk
defense and responded by besting her season as crap by 10
points and putting the Lady
Tigers on her shoulders at times.
such as the third quarter. when
she scored eight of Murray's
10 points.
"I don't see that a lot," said
Armstrong. "Tonight. I had to
work to get open. 1 had to be
constantly moving and making
cuts to get open and get in
position to score."

Ledger & Times

Amber Guffey is ranKed 12th individually in the nation in
scoring this season with 20.7 points per game. As a
team, the Hacers are 14th at 75.9 points per game.

First Region AM 'A' Classic
Girls' Bracket
Saturday
,/iisie Co 46 18) Fulton Co 31
.,donan Co 72.(11)Fulton City 32
7, St Maly 66.1101 Redland 41
Monday
St Mary 37
I 2) Murray 52
111Balard Mernoned 55 19) Carlisle Co 46
Tuesday
4 30 p m
(4) Mayfield vs (5) Heath
6p m
(3)CCA vs (6) Hickman Co
Thursday
Semifinal No 1
6p m
7 45 p m
Semifinal No 2
Saturday
6p m
Championship game

When St. Mary cut the Lady
Tiger lead to seven late in the
third quarter, it was Armstrong
who responded. getting to the
free throw line on a drive to
the basket and then taking a
perfect pass into the post from
point guard Leah Dieleman to
up Murray's lead back to 10.
"I think Haley plays better
when there's a sense of
coach
Murray
urgency,"
Rechelle Turner said. "When
someone's chasing her around,
she takes that as a challenge.
She sometimes tends to stand
around too much on offense.
but when there's someone constantly on her, she can't do
that."
With the win. the Lady Tigers
move on to Thursday night's
semifinal round, where they'll
face the winner of Tuesday's
matchup between third-seeded
Community Christian and sixseed Hickman County.
Against St. Mary. freshII See LADY TIGERS, 10

MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
Rob Cross admits that there
is some leaderboard watching
when it comes to noticing that
his Racers' next opponent. Eastern Illinois. is tied with MSU
atop the conference standings.
But when its all said and
done, the only main concern
that Cross will address leading up to the first of this
week's contests is that these
are just two more games.
"I really talk a lot about
staying in the moment, being
task-oriented and taking everything possession by possession.
so, the fact that we haven't
played these two teams yet is
just that," Cross said Monday'.
"Eastern Illinois is the next
•See CROSS, 10

WOMEN'S
School
Eastern Illinois
Murray State
Tennessee State
Morehead State
Austin Peay
SE Missouri State
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
Jacksonville State
UT Marlin

C Aline

6-1 (12-6)
6-1 (11-6)
5-2
(9-9)
5-3 (11-9)
4-3 (8-10)
4-3
(8-9)
3-5 (6-10)
2-5 (4-14)
1-6 (4-13)
0-7 (2-16)

Tams
Ternessee Tech at Austin Posy
5.15 p.m
Eastern linos at Murray Stale
515 pm •
Jacksawile St at Tennessee St
530 pm
Southeast Wean at UT Magri
5:30 p.m
Swam
Eastern linos at UT Merlin
4 pm
Eastern Kentucky at Motehead St 4.15 pm
Jacksamle Stale at At.san Peay
5:15 pm.
Southeast Massoun at Murray State 5:15 ern
Tennessee Tect at Ternessee State 5.30 pm.

Miles, Hayes pick
up OVC honors
cocks while shooting 66.7 percent from the field and adding
10 rebounds. Her double-double on the evening gave her
seven on the season and five
straight. good for the No. 4
spot on Murray State's all-time
consecutive double-doubles list.
In the win over the GoldStaff Report
Murray State women's bas- en Eagles. Hayes recorded 18
ketball senior Ashley Hayes points and eight rebounds to
has been named the Ohio Val- help the Racers to just their third
ley Conference Player of the win over Tennessee Tech on
Week for the second straight the road. The 22-point s ictory
week, while on the men's side. was also the largest margin ot
Isacc Miles was named New- victory over the Golden Eagles
comer of the Week by the in school history. For the week
she averaged 25.0 points and
OVC.
Hayes. from Humboldt, 9.0 rebounds.
Isacc Miles was named the
Tenn.. was honored because of
her outstanding performances Ohio Valley Conference Newfor the Racers 1 1 1-6. 6-I OVC) comer of the Week Monday
in two victories last week over after he averaged 12 points per
Jacksonville State and Ten- game in Racer games at Jacksonville State and Tennessee
nessee Tech.
Hayes tallied a career-high Tech.
Miks also averaged 2.5
32 points against the Game-

HAVES PICKS UP
SECOND STRAIGHT
POW AWARD;
MILES NAMED
NEWCOMER

TOMMY DILLARD I Ledger a Times
Murray guard Amanda Winchester peeks out from behind
the defense of St. Mary's Sarah Hendley during the Lady
Tigers' quarterfinal victory in the First Region All 'A' Classic on Monday at Graves County.

•See OVC. 10
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Lady Lakers fall to Webster County on road
Staff Report
Calloway County hit the road to face
of the top teams in the Second Region
at Neh.ter County on Monday. falling 60-1 iii 1)txon.
The Lady Lakers never got their feet
underneath them as the Lady Trojans raced
:au to a 22-5 first-quarter lead and got 22
points from junior center Lynette Hams,
The Lady Trojans controlled the boards
as well. limiting Calloway to just 17 total
ichounds on the night.
After the first quarter, the Lady Lakers
settled down and outscored Webster by
six points in the second to go to halftime

with an II &twat Calloway couldn't get
any closer in the third, however, and went
into the fourth quarter down by 12. Webster outscored the Lady Lacers 16-11 in
the fourth quarter.
Sophomore forward Averee Fields led
Calloway with 22 points while senior forward Kayla Cunningham added 17.
In addition to Hams points. the Lady
Trojans also got 12 from junior forward
Stephanie Householder. Householder scored
nine of her 12 points in the first quarter
while HitITIS' points were spread evenly
throughout the game.
Calloway shot just 33 percent from the

held and went 2-lor-17 from behind the
three-point arc while converting on II of
19 free throws. Webster County shot 52
percent. hit 4 of 21 three-pointers and connected on 12 of 19 free throws.
The loss breaks a four-game winning
streak tor Calloway and brings them to
on the season. Webster County won
its fifth tonsecutive gatne and improves
to 15-4 on the season.
The Lady Lakers will make another
long road trip on Thursday when they
travel to the Laurel County. Hoopfest in
London. where they'll face Clay County
at 7 p.m

•Lady Tigers
i roril Page 9
man forward Shelby Crouch
mined Armstrong in double figures, scoring 13 points on 6tor-6 from the field while also
helping to neutralize Lady
Viking center Sarah Hendley.
Crouch scored all but three
points of a 10-3 run during
the second quarter, a run that
propelled Murray to a 20-10
advantage from which the black
anti gold never looked back.
"I thought Shelby did as good
a job as she's done this season finishing around the basket," Turner said. "She was
also a big part of what allowed
us to take Hendley out of the
Hendley singlehandedly kept
:he Lady Vikings in the game
in the early-going. scoring eight
of St. Mary's first 10 points.
She didn't score again until

late in the fourth quarter, however, and finished with 10
points.
"We were letting her catch
the ball too deep," Turner said
of Hendley. "She's six-feet tall
and if you let her get the ball
that far down, she's going to
score. We made some adjustments at halftime that worked
pretty well."
hovered
lead
Murray's
around 10 points from the second quarter on, but the Lady
Tigers never led by more than
12 until the fourth quarter. St.
Mary cut the lead to seven
late in the third after Meagan
Tincher scored two consecubaskets
off Murray
tive
turnovers.
"We've still got to cut down
on our mistakes," Turner said.
"I didn't think via played a
great game tonight. I counted

at least two three-pointers we
threw up with a 10-point lead
or more. We have to do a better job of being aware of situations and not take shots like
that.
In addition to double-digit
scoring from Armstrong and
Crouch. Murray also got eight
points from senior forward
Stacey McClure. St. Mary was
led in scoring by Tincher with
11 points and Hendley's 10.
Ballard Memorial 55,
Carlisle County 46
In Monday night's other girls'
quarterfinal game. top-seeded
Ballard Memorial staved off a
scrappy Carlisle County squad
to win 55-46 and advance to
a Thursday semifinal matchup
with either Mayfield or Heath.
ninth-seeded
Lady
The
Comets gave Ballard all it
wanted, trailing by just four.

26-22 at halftime. The Lady.
Bombers put a little more distance between themselves and
Carlisle in the second half, but
the Lady Comets trailed by as
little as seven in the fourth
quarter.
Junior guard Candace Bryant
led Ballard Memorial with 21
points while sophomore forward
Abby Shelley notched 10.
Carlisle County was led by
senior guard Whitney Hoskins.
who scored 13.

St Mary
Murray

8 12 10 7-37
10 20 10 12 - 52

St. Mary (5-10) - Tincher 11 Hendley
10, Cochran 7 Vaughan 4 Ward 3
2-pc: 10-25 3-pt: 2-13 FT: 11-14
Fouls: 14
Murray (12-5) - Armstrong 23 St
Crouch 13 McClure 8, Benson 3 Le
Dieleman 2 Starks 2 Winchester 1
FG: 17-33 3-pt: 1-7 FT: 15-19 Fouls:
14

•Tigers
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the clock.
"I want the ball in his hands when
the going gets tough," said Tiger head
coach Ron Greene. "It was kind of a nobrainer. A lot of times we'll have him •
down there in the corner, but the way he
was playing. I wanted him to take it
strong to the basket and he did a terrific job."
But the Tigers couldn't close out Fulton County defensively. Sophomore standout Leonard Smith, who scored a gamehigh 27 points before fouling out in oveitime, drew a foul and connected on I of
2 free throws at the line. The Tigers still
had one last chance as time expired, but
Fulton County denied Hurt in the lane
and Smith blocked a desperation threepoint attempt by Matte Foster.
In overtime, Hurt was a perfect 6-for6 from the free throw line and the Tiger
defense capitalized on three Fulton County turnovers to advance to Friday's semifinal round, where they'll face either fourseed St. Mary or five-seed Ballard Memorial.
"I told Cole he didn't have to play,"
Greene said. "But he said 'This is my
senior year. I want to do the best I can
do' I said. 'OK, just do what you can

do and I'll substitute you when I can.Despite Hurt's late-game heroics. Monday night's effort was far from a oneman show. Murray put three players in
double figures including senior center Aaron
Jones, who played for the first time since
injuring his shoulder against Calloway
County on Jan. 9 and scored 15 points.
Senior forward Chastin Sheppard notched
11 before fouling out in the fourth quarter.
The Tigers also got eight points off
the bench from Foster and seven from
_larvae Langford. both of whom kept the
Tigers in the game in the first half with
timely three-pointers.
Murray played without Darnall yet again,
who was denied clearance by doctors last
week. He'll be re-evaluated on Thursday
and Greene said he hopes to have his
starting point guard back for Friday.
Fulton County went on a 13-4 run to
start the game and led Murray 23-13 at
the end of the first quarter behind 10
points from Smith, who showed his versatility by knocking down two three-pointers to complement his usual scoring in
the post.
The Tigers rallied in the second behind
gritty inside play from Sheppard and Jones
and outside shooting from Langford and

Foster. Murray pulled within one on a
Foster three and trailed by two at halftime.
The largest advantage either team
enjoyed in the second half was a four
point Murray lead early in the fourth
quarter.
Fulton County forward Shun Udley
converted a layup in the post with 53
seconds remaining to give Fulton County a 53-52 lead. but Hurt answered with
his driving layup.
The athletic Pilots punished the Tigers
on the inside with a 42-28 advantage on
the boards.
"Their talent was really hard for us to
match up with." said Greene. whose team
beat Fulton ('ounty by five points in December. "We don't have anybody as big and
strong as them. I just thought it was a courageous effort by our team. We found a way
to win, and that's the mark of a pretty good
basketball team."
Fulton Co
Murray

23 9 10 12 5 - 59
13 17 12 12 11 -65

Fulton Co. (6-11) - Smttn 27 Udley 12 Hardin 10
Johnson 6 Freeman 2 Fair
2-pt: 18-31 3-pt: 2-9 FT: 17-27 Rebounds: 42
Fouls: 18
Murray(11-4)- Hurt 20 Jones 15 Sheppard 11 Foster
8. Langford 7 Benton 4
2-pt.: 17-38 3-pt: 4-13 FT: 19-25 Rebounds: 28
Fouls: 18

•Cross
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game on the schedule and in
an Ili-game conference schedule, one game is not going to
make or break a season. We
have a long way to go to be
talking about this being a mustwin game"
The game does come with
made-for-television
some
excitement as the two teams battled for last season's Ohio Valley Conference Championship
in Nashville, with Murray State
escaping with a 69-58 victory
at Municipal Auditorium.
The two teams split victories on their respective home

LINEUPS

SCHEDULE. RESULTS
Murray State

MURRAY STATE
8terlin
Pos. Yr
Name
Angela Mlttfls F
Sr
Amber Gultey G
Sr
Sr
Paige Gulley
G
Mallory Luckett G
Jr
Ashley Hayes F
Sr
MOM
No. Name
Pos. Yr
Fr
04 Mallon, Schwab G
10 Rachael lsorn G
Fr
12 Kayia Lowe
r
Fr
Cr
20 Brooke VVIoughby G
Jana Roney
G F Fr
21
31
Jessvca Jackson OF Sr
35 Kayla Vance
G
Jr
40 Jasnyve
Grr Jr
42 Krearin Kluempers F
Fr
Jr
54 Pam Bel

No.
4t
05
50
24
23

Ht
6-3
5-8
5-8
5-6
5-10

5-9
5-8
6-1
5-5
5-11
5-10
5-9
5-11
6-2
6-2

EASTERN ILLINOIS
Name
Pos
Ellen Canale
G
Megan Edwards G
Dorninque Sims G
lickeytaudrpsis F
F
Rather align
1111301VES
Pos.
No. Name
05 Mane Baker
F
G
10 Plkv VVaker
11
Jenka C,arpenler G
12 Laura Sturtevant G
G
Madeline Kish
21
24 Ashley Thomas G
41
Maggie tgoak
F
43 .kike Lpperd
F
44 aerials Pteseley F
No.
15
20
22
42
52

courts, ironically winning 6259 in each contest.
Junior juggernauts Ashley
Hayes and Rachel Galligan battled each other all season for
OVC Player of the Year honors, before Hayes was awarded the distinguished prize prior
to the start of last year's tournament and heading into this
season, despite two more first
place votes for the Races, Eastern Illinois was picked first in
the preseason at the OVC Basketball Media Day back in October.
Currently the two teams are
both 6-1 in the conference.
Murray State is 11-6 overall.

Yr
Sr
Sr
.k
Sr
Sr

Ht.
5-9
5-7
5-10
6-1
6-2

Yr.
Fr
Fr
So
Jr
Fr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Sr

Hi.
6-2
5-7
5-9
5-10
5-10
5-8
6-1
6-2
6-2

1M3 bawl Central awl PALI
OPPONENT
RESULT
at Western Kentucky L
W6
95
1100-5
78
968
BETHEL
at Alabama St
MID-CONTINENT
W 100-53
Orlonda State
L 85-50
*Colorado St
W 75-70
at Eastern Kentucky W 73-61
at Morehead St
at Evansville
"
L 5715
76
2
ALABAMA Agkil
W90-69
HOUSTON BAPTIST W 80-60
L 73-69
at Miami Unver say
W64-62
at UT Martin
TENNESSEE ST
W 82-73
AUSTIN PE AY
W 93-85
at Jacksonville St
1-17
W 69-47
at Tennessee Tech
OPPONENT
THAE
DATE
ILLINOIS
55pm
W187-77
1-22
EASTERN
515 pm
1-24
SE MISSOURI ST
UT-MARTIN
25
1:31
515
5 30 pm
pm
at Tennessee St
at Austin Peay
2-7
m
5 1 5 pin
2-12
TENNESSEE TECH 55P
JACKSONVILLE ST 5 15 p rn
2-14
7 pm
2-19
at SE Missoun St
3 pm
2-21
at Eastern Illinois
5 15 p m
2-26
MOREHEAD ST
2-28
EASTERN KENTUCKY 5 15 p m
3-3
OVC Toum Oiranertnals TBA
3-6
OVC Toum Semifinals TBA
TBA
3-7
OVC bum Champ
DATE
11-14
11-8
11-21
11-25
11-2P
11-29
12-4
11-6
12-14
12-17
12-19
12-21
1-5
1-8
1 -- ;0
5

9- Coors flock, Mount:, Ir.sotalwyla,

fresh off a victory over Tennessee Tech on Saturday. while
EIU is 12-6 overall.
Cross commented that one
key for EIU is the core of
veteran experience that the Panthers return. The first year
Racer coach sees many similarities to a MSU club he was
an assistant coach on last year.
"They have great veteran
leadership and a lot of seniors
that have played a lot of minutes for them since their freshman year. They have gone
through a lot of things that
are similar to what our seniors went through last year."
When dissecting Eastern Illinois, Cross doesn't really know
where to start, but knows that
in the end they are a team
that is efficient offensively and
defensively and a team that

Cross and company will have
their hands full with.
"Defensively, EIU shoots the
ball from the perimeter very
well. We've got to contest shots
and take care of the paint:
They are a team that can hurt
you inside and out. We're going
to have our hands full without question. They do a great
job of running their offense,
they set a lot of screens and
they have veterans that know
how to read and react to what
the defense is giving them and
they take what you give them.
Offensively, we have to be
aggressive and we have to play
the role of aggressor every possession. We have to make sure
we don't turn the ball over
and that we get good shots.
That's going to be key for us

CASTLEMAN TME
I REPAIR, INC.
1880 State Rt, 121 So., Mayfitta • 247-5866
Monday Friday • 700 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
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KENTUCKY PREP SCOREBOARD
Monday s Scores
By The Associated Press
Boys Basketball
Providence Ind 50 Lou Holy Cross 37
Pyle 60, Cooper 34
5th Region AN "A" Classic
Bardstovin 69 Green Co 46
Campbellsville 61 Bethlehem 52
Washington Co 70 Fort Knox 63
9th Region AN "A" Classic
Ludlow 64. Villa Madonna 63 OT
Newport 49 Beechwood 47
St Henry 60 Cot Holy Cross 47
lOtts Region All -A" Classic
Bishop Brossart 69 Augusta 45
12th Region Au -A" Classic
Danville 65 Somerset 46
13th Region All "A" Classic
Linn Camp 86 Red Bird 33
Pineville 76 Barbourville 57
14th Region All "A- Classic
Hazard 63 Cordia 35
Jackson City 78, Riverside Chriskan 34
June Buchanan 79 Wolfe Co 56
15th Region Ail "A" Classic
Shelby Valiey 71 Pikeville 41
Kenton County Classic
Conner 81 George Rogers Clark 79
Dixie Heights 66. Scott 61
Highlands 51. Campbell Co 49
klassac County Classic
Carbondale. itt 72 Calloway Co 65. CT
POSTPONEMENTS AND
CANCELLATIONS
4th Region All '' A • Classic
Glasgow vs Monroe Co ppd to Jar 20
Girls Basketball
Allen Central 71. Plarist 30
Bowling Green 70. Taylor Co 32
Carroll Co 72 Cooper 22
Corbtn 61 Knox Central 33
Daviess CO 79 Muhlenberg South 52

Ekzabernlown 51. Lincoln Co 46
Franklin Co 59. Bourbon Co 29
Grayson Co 62 John Hardin 57 CT
Harlan Co 50 Harlan 40
Lees Co 52 Greenup Co 35
Meade Co 63. Muhlenberg North 56
Ohio Co 84 Warren East 76
Owen Co 46 Wilkamstown 43
Russell 48. Fleming Co 44
Ingg Co 62 University Heights 49
Walton-Verona 51 Grant Co 33
Webster Co 60 Calloway Co 43
1st Region All -A" Classic
Ballard Memorial 55 Carlisle Co 46
Murray 52 St Mary 37
2nd Region All "A- Classic
Caldwell Co 63 Dawson Springs .12
3rd Region All 'A" Classic
McLean Cc 58. Butler Co 54 OT
Owensboro Catnolic 50 Hancock Co 32
5th Region Ail -A" Classic
Campbeilsolle 56 Bethiehem 29
Green Co 56 Bardstown 29
Washington Co 61 For' Kuoi, 46
lltti Region AN "A - Classic
Berea 57 Model 50
12th Region All 'A Ciasslc
Somerset 73 Danville 55
15111 Region All "A- Classic
Sheldon Clark 61 Paintsville
1611, Region All -A" Classic
Bath Co 43 Racelancl 40
Kenton County Classic
Dixie Heights 63 Scott 62
Highlands 65 Mason Co 57
Simon Kenton 45 Newport. Cent-a,
Catholic 42
POSTPONEMENTS AND CANCELLATIONS
Es North Ind vs Henderson Co . ppa
Perry Co Central as Letcher County
Central, pod to Feb 9
Belfry vs Tolsia. VV Va . pod to Jan 26

Lakers lose to Illinois squad
at Superman Classic
Staff newt
Despite holding a nine-point
lead going into the fourth quarter of Monday's game against
Carbondale (111.). Calloway
County crumbled in the final
period and eventually fell in
overtime. 72-65.
The game was the first of
three the Lakers will play this
week at the Superman Classic
at Massac County (III.).
The Lakers were outscored
25-16 in the fourth quarter and
10-3 in overtime as they fell
to 1 i -5 on the season. Calloway turned the ball over 21
times, seven of which came in
the fourth quarter and allowed
the Terriers to draw even.
With Calloway leading 6261 in the final seconds of regulation, Carbondale's Charles
Woodson grabbed an offensive
rebound and was fouled with
two seconds remaining. Woodson hit 1 of 2 to force overtime.
Woodson notched a double-

double to lead the lerriers with
22 points and 11 rebounds.
Lafiet McDade scored 16 points
on four three-pointers.
The first half was even. with
Calloway taking a 28-25 lead
into the break.
The Lakers put three scorers in double figures. led by
sophomore guard Brock Simmons, who scored 15 points,
dished out five assists and
knocked down three 3-pointers. Fellow sophomore Shawn
Thompson also knocked down
three tofecias in route to a 13point evening.
Senior center Derek Solomon
added 10 points and three blocks
while point guard Chris Dobbins and forward George Garner each scored nine points.
10
Garner also grabbed
rebounds and stole the ball
four times.
Calloway will now face
Caruthersville (Mo.) in the consolation bracket at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday.

•OVC
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rebounds. 3.(ra.ssists and 1.5 steals
per game last week as Murray
State went 1-I on a two-game
mad trip.
Miles.a sophomore from Kansas
City. Mo. started the week with
a game-high 15 points as the Racers topped Jacksonville State 6356. He also had four rebounds
and two steals in that victory.
Two days later he scored all
nine of his points in the second
half as MSU fell 61-55 at Tennessee Tech.
Wes has scored in double figures eight hints this season including a season-hest 18 at Missoun
Dec. 13.
Lester Hudson was named OVC
Mayer of the Week for the fifth

consecutive week after averaging
30.7 points. 7.7 rebounds, 4.0
assists and 3.7 steals per game as
ITT Martin went on the road and
won three games to improve to
12-6 overall and 5-3 hi OVC plan.
this season.

TV, radio
TODAY
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6 p.m
ESPN - Ohio St aHlIonors
8 p.m.
ESPN - Tennessee at Vanderbilt
NHL HOCKEY
6:30 p.m.
VERSUS - Washavgton at Ottawa
TENNIS
9 p.m.
ESPN2- Australian Open early
round at Melbourne Australia
2:30 a.m.
ESPN2- Australian Open early
round at Melbourne. Australia
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Erik Nadeau, Owner
www.nadeauconstruction.net • Email: w.nadeaukiemehsi.com

• Roofing/Siding
• Decks/Patics
•Windows/Doors
• Flooring (All Types)
• Garage Doors/Openers
• All Home Improvements/Repairs
• New Construction/Extensions
• Residential/Commercial
CALL TODAY: 270-978-2111
Fax: 270-489-2342
Free Estimates - Licensed/Insured

